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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVII.

HOLLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY, JUNE

10, 1898.

Even the potato bug Is enjoying
prosperity.

On LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

muslin, latest

retail.

and Friday

and

will be a fair crop of peaches.

|

and embroideries.We

the entire

stock, beginning

Saturday, June

w. ft Stevenson,

11,

and will continue through
the coming week. Nothing

Dr. Schuyler C. Grave* of Gi
Rapids has been appointed army

n

geon with the rank of major.

reThe copious rain on Tuesday was
Keppel’s Sons received a cargo
there welcomed by everybody, but by no one
lime Friday from Sheboygan, Wls. ij
more than the strawberry grower.
was brought In by theschr. Fetrel.

_

-----

styles, nicely

will place on sale

of

on Thursday
next week.

The G. H. Tribune informs us that
The one hundred and twenty-first
You can find a beautiful line
Ed. Davies, the wounded tramp from anniversaryof the adoption of the
white fans suitablefor gradl _
Waverly,is recovering nicely.
American Hag by Congress will occur presents at John Vanderslula’
goods store.
Eleven young men will compete for June 14th.

trimmed with the very best
of lace

teachers' examination

will be held in this city

BenJ. Sierken’s new add will api
next week.

Peach trees in this vicinity «re

i

finest

The county

tiful and brings eight cents

covering from the curl leaf

Made of the very

Almost everybody is enjoying the
good fishing.

The home raised strawberry Is plenaquart at

One Week Sale

NO.

GRADUATE

OPTICIAN.

the appointment of Cadet at West
The return of better times is also /Dr. U. 8*. De Vrlea bas opened^
Point. Among them is Henry J. Dou- being felt in the Increaseddemand
Rental oflice in the rooms over
ma of Holland.
and sales of farm property, at prices father’s harness store.’ on El|
street.
The old steamer Gen. John A. Dix, which are satisfactory.
at one time a U. S. revenue cutter, is
The new cornet band recently or- v There will be a social In the M.
still in the passenger business.At ganized will be known as the "West
church parlors, Wednesday evenli
present she is in Detroit receiving re- Michigan Hand." Fred Noble is the
June 15. Refreshments will be sen
pairs.
business manager and W. A. Thomas All are Invited.
The sermon to the graduatingclass

the leader.

Miss Jennie Verschure'wlll lead
List of advertisedletters for the praise meeting In the Y. W. O.
Sunday evening, June 19, in the First week ending June 10, at the Holland,
rooms Saturday evening. All lad
Oltice over Stevenson V Jewelry Store.
Ref. church, by Rev. .las. P. McCar- Mich., postofiice: Capt. F. Ilogenson,
are invited.
No. ^4 E. Eighth St.
will be keptback in that dethy, of Muskegon.
Alfred Hunt, Mrs. Martha Sherman,
partment. Everything will
C D. Sharrow,general manager of|
A meeting of the Republican coun- Jud
the New Era life associationof Gra
Con. De Keyzeh, P. M.
go at a great reduction.
ty committee was held at Grand HaRapids, will be In the city next wc
•0
ven Wednesday, at which Monday,
The annual examinationsand pre- to perfect a local organization.
u
June 20. was fixed as the date for the parationsfor commencementhave
G-ownsTo-morrowA. J. Kramer will col
Republican county convention.
brought to a close the tri weekly mili75c grade, different styles and trimmings, special price,
mcnce a "one week sale” on ladl ___
Architect Price is at work on the tary drills of the students of Hope
muslin underwear.It will last on®i
plans for a new residence for IL Van College, under the Mr. Langworthy.
week, on terms strictly cash. Nol
Hees, Zeeland. Last week he for- The boys fell in for the last time on
goods in that line will be kept back
warded the plans and specifications Friday evening, and when they broke
and a great rush Is anticipated.
for a new brick Catholic church in ranks It was with the hope andliotent
1.50
"
The Ladles’ Aid Society of the llJ
North Dorr, Allegan county, 40x100 of making military drill a permanent
1.65 and
“
E.
church will meet with Mra. F.
feet.
feature hereafter in the life of a
hie. Eighth street, Tuesday, June H
Hope student.
Skirts.
In Atlanta, Ga., ex-secretary. Hoke
at 2:30 p. m., for regular business. A
As will be seen from the proceedings
Smith is a member of the local board
You will find our line of skirts, nicely trimmed with Lace and Emfull attendanceof the members Is dd>|
of educat ion, and he sprang a sensa- of the common council the application sired.
broidery,Double Dust Ruffle. They will go at the following prices:
tion the other day when he proposed for a franchise for another electric
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Sparrowk werwj
90 and 95c shirt, special price
t) lutroduce the study of the Spanish railroad,to pass through the city from
pleasantly
surprised on Saturday ei
' 1.00
Grand
Rapids
to
Lake
Michigan,
bas
languageInto the boys’ High school of
Atlanta. ?
not been granted— atrl east noL for the nlng at their home on 299 west Foal
present. The grounds on which this teentb street,by about twenty-fire
Railroad people look fora largehuslaction is based are fully set forth In their friends,the occasion being t&iuj
ness at all of the Michigan resortsthis
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
thelfeport of th^ conimlttee, and will birthdays of Mr. and Mrs. Sparrow^
year! The indicationsare tbabkhe reno debt be* in accord witbj,he preChildren’s day will be observednext J
Dentist
sort business this year will eclipse»|n
vailing
,
Sunday In the M. E. Church'.In tb6i|
VAUPELL BLOCK- bulk that of all past seasons, apd they
Covers.
forenoon the pastor, Rev. A. Clarke^
This evening Mi<* Maude J). Squl
Inscribe |t to a steady returning of gen*will preach a sermon upon the dutlet
20c Corset Covers, special prices .......... 15c.
eraf
prosperity.
insisted
by
Miss
Minnie
fcraqier
Holland City News,
Thusbands,
wives, guardians, parent*
22c.
Tom Heucus of Cedar Springs was tWircity, Miss Stoley of Grand Rapid- nd children to each other. In th«
35 & 40c
31c.
PublUhed every Saturday, -.Tenmfl.So per ytar,
£nd Mr>.Geo. Felger of Grand
------------ "TWIM
in the city Frldgy evening and exhibwith a discounto/lQ amts to those
.......... 4 1 c,
will give a musfcal at the home of|even,D*u fine program consisting of
ited to a few of his friends the workpai/fogin advance.
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer. The*program|8,D®lo“ aDd peaking, will bereo'
59c.
ing of a new gas apparatus which he
alio
Includes the following: Mbsesy* the SundW Mhopk
MULDERBROoi.'pVbllshwr*.
and his brother are placing In different
4U
Grace
Browning, Irene Bruiee, Hazel I G. Raak, of Noordeloos,was in
Bttoi of ftdTertialni
mod* known on appllo*. localities Id ibis state, and of which a
Wing,
Minnie De Brayn and Hilda /city Wednesday. While In the «a„
25c Drawers, special price ................ 22c.
more public exhibition will be given
Hollind Crrr News Printing Bouse. Bool
Hummer,
and MasUrlloytPost, an
of “Nick sod Abe” be claims that
35&40C
31c. „
t Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich. In this city at an early date.
Ed. Kremers, all of Holland, and
lost his wad of 166, of which amoont
41c.
-The number of dog licenses taken Emma PfitT of Grand Haven.
•30 was afterwards recovered. Mr.
59c.
'
/'
VICINITY.
JUnder the city ordinance bas
The Bay View Reading Circle hav- Raak requests the News to iofom £
iched 215. OccasionallypondmasRemember the prices on these goods are lower than you can buy Born, to Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers, onjfer Deur can be seen conveyingone or log roanded out a four-years course, the "honest finder” that if be will rw»
turn the balance he will be liberallf
the materialfor. Come and get the benefit of these bargains while Monday—
r Afljp»^**lJ[moredog8tothe city coup, and this virtuallystood dissolved, and out of rewarded.
they last. Sale begins Saturday, June 11. Terms, Strictly Cash.
has a tendency to make other delin- its membership has arisen a new orgaBorn, to Mrs. and- Mr, Dell/Soute
The board of directorsof the fair ai*
_ ents come to time, and thereby nization, which Is to be permanent47 W. Fifteenth strt^Lfli^ Saturday
soclation met oo Tuesday at the ofiK*
At
a
meeting
of
those
Interested
held
•ave trouble and costs.
a daughter. ' . 7^-'
Tuesday afternoon, in the Y. M. C. A. of secretary Van Dureo. Several mat*^
The indications are tikat our present. Fractionalschool district No. 1 of rooms, the Women’s Literary Club ters In connection with the coming
the township of Holland is getting was duly established.A constitution fair were considered, and there seemn
Congressman, Wm. Aldeu Smith, will
ready to put up a new 28x40 one-story
be renominated without Oppositidtu
was adopted and the first officers elec- to be a general desire and interest
scboolbouse. The site selected is half ted are:
manifestedamong the people in tb#-On Wednesday G. J. Diekema was a mile south of the fair grounds, on
differentlocalities to make this * qj
St.
President, Mrs. R. N. DeMerHI.
at Bangor, where be delivered an ad- an aijre of land purchased from H.
Vice president. Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen. exhibit first-class in every respect.
dress before the Van Buren counts Mantiog. Architect Price is preparing
Rec. secy., Mrs. W. C- Walsh.
Curr. secy., Mrs. J. C. Post.
pioneer association.
tbe p]an8 an(j the building is to be
On Sunday two deaths were
Treasurer, Miss L. Herold. ‘
nounced
In this city. Though an( __
Mr. Harvey, the aged veteran, balk rea(ty iG time to commence school next
The regular weekly meetingsof the pated In both Instances,they are noon P
so far recovered from his recent pauVept€m,’erclub will not begin until in October.
the less sad, peculiarly so. Johannes
alytic attack that he was able to drive | The CoopersviHe Observer in referDeJongh, who had been long and 1
to town this week. He still fails to log to the discontinuanceof the D.,
Three of out local trap-shoote1
seriouslyatlllcted with cancer In the
have the use of his left
, Kp. & M. road says: “It is barely posKarsten, De Roo and Ferguson,
face died at the age of twenty-six,J
No services will be held in Gra^e 8,b,e that 11 ma>’ eventually result In tended the tournament of the Vail
leaving a wife and two children.Bert
Episc. church Sunday, as the pastor coming through CoopersviHe, as a par- City Gun Club at Grand Rapids thil Vlsser fell a victim to consumptL_
has been called to Vicksburg, Mich., ty of surveyors were here a few days week. They each made good scores!
He had reached the age of tblrty-tbrej
to attend, the funeral of his sister-in- ago, who were surveying a north and Karsten doing especiallywell and win
years and leaves a wife and one cbl
law, the wife of Rev. John Van Ant- south road, presumably from Allegan ning in some events over such expert,
to Muskegon. Nothing definitecould as Parker of Detroit and Bush of Kal
| The Alumni association of the HqlP*
werp.
be learned from them.
amazoo. After the tournamenttb land High School, which was organised ;c
Prof. H. E. Dosker will occupy the
Sell Ice
"Shooting and Fishing Trophy," r.
about a year ago, and numbers 176
pulpit of the Third Ref. church SunThe hoard of review concluded its cently won from our club by Gran
graduates, will giv« Its first annutl 1
day. The pastor, Rev. G. H, Dubblnk, labors yesterday. The most interest- Rapids, was contested for and wai banquet on Friday evening, June 24,
will be absent in Grand Rapids that ing problem and one that required the won by Detroit, the score being
at the Macatawa Park Hotel. The
day, preachingfor Rev. W. H. Wil- keenest discrimination was the assess- troit 161, Grand Rapids 155. Thi
arrangementsare In hands of the folliams in.
ment of our several manufacturing shooters report having had a gi
lowing committee: Mrs. J. Price, Mils
plants, and their relative valuation. time. Mr. De Roo was elected one
Marie Damson, Mrs. F. Boone nod
CcnvenMons have been called as folA representative of each plant was re- the directors of the Michigan Tra,
Gerrlt Steketee. Plates will be set
hws: 'RepublicanCongressional,
quested to nieet the hoard and after a shooters League.
for not less than 135. Toe menPers
G and R: pids. June 22. Democratic
mutual comparing of notes, which
and
guests will assemble at the High
Stite, Grand Riplds, June 22. DemoWesley, the twelve-yearold soi/ of school at 7:30 o'clock p. m.of the dij
facilitatedmatters largely, a very satiscratic Allegan County, June 16. DemWeslev Selby, residing on the jorth named.
factory adjustment was reached.
ocraticOttawa County, June 15. Re«•»
We sell the triple motion
side of Black Lake, was found guilty
publican Ottawa County, June 20.
To
stick things use HINTS (EUR.
The
Cycle
Club
held
its regular oo Thursday before Justice Van SchelWhite Mountain Freezers.
Beware!!! Take no substitute.
In a couple weeks the Buss
meting Monday evening, at ven, of having on the day previous
All sizes in stock.
\ which arranaomont a urara ma/lrs
^
E. 8th St. Co. expect to move their works to the .which' arrangements were made to placed a railroadtie across the Ottawa
of the High school will be preachedon
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25c
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M
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I.

KRAMER,

:

34 W. Elahtb

_
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_

^

arm.

J

Dewey

'

Cream Freezers?

j

;

We Do
JOHN NIES,
43-45
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-

-

-

Macbln^

_.

building recently occupied as the fbun- baveTa blcyc,e Parade
dry of the West Michigan Seating

Co

’lDK'

Juoe

division of the C. & W. M. at
are the road crossing north of the Souter

Beach
Thursday evene
.

M

wb,cb a11
The removal will secure them a double Invited to join. The place of meeting school house. The complaint was
/will be at the corner of River and made by J. C. Johnson, special agent
capacity in room and will be followed
ffiiMBsii Fim Lads.
STRAWBERRY TIME
Tenth streets, at 7:45 sharp. A place of the railroadcompany. Wesley,
by the addition of more machlneryy
There is a rush now to the choice
ST. JOE
near the bead of the line will be re- upon being confrontedwith the facts,
From 15 to 20 hands are employed at
unoccupiedfarm lands along the line
served for the ladles add It is hoped admitted that he had placed the obEXCURSION JUNE 12.
present.
of the Chicago, Mllwau iee & St. Paul
they
will come out Uftarge numbers. struction across both rails of the track
Railway In Central Wisconsin.
That's on a Sunday, so you can go as
Good quarter sections can now be bad
Formal complaint was lodged on The line of parade will he announced upon bearing the approaching train
well as not-Strawberrles will be in their
lor 17.00 and upwards per acre, one
prime. Creates tplade In Michigan for Tuesday before Justice Van bchelven, later. It Is the wish of the Club that from Ottawa Beach, adding, boy-like,
third cash, balance on long time at
such fruit. C. &. W. M. Ry8 train by Geo. Wandell, brakesman on the this be the largest parade ever given that he bad forgotten to remove ft,
current rate of interest.
For further particulars address W. will leave Holland at 9:25 a. m. Leave C. & W. M., for an assault, with in- here, and as there are about 450 cycl- before running off into the woods.
Joe at 6:30 p m. Ratetl.00
E. Powell, General Immigration St.19-5w
tent to commit the crime of murder, ists in the city there should be no The admissionwas further substantiGbo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Ajjent, 410 Old Colony Bldg., Chicago,
made upon him by Edward Davies, at trouble in doing this. Those who can ated by the evidence of his playmates,
Waverly, on the morning of May 28, do so, are requested to decorate or who were present at the time, and at
Dyspepsia—bane of human exisIs it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ tence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures and It Is upon this charge that Davies Illuminate their wheels. Bicycle the close of the trial, upon the recomEclectricOH,A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ It. promptly,permanently. Regulates will have to stand trial after he shall races will be held at the fair grounds mendation of county agent Whipple,
Eclectrlc Oil. At JO it druggist.
and tones the stomach.
have recoveredfrom the wounds be July 4. It is expected that Harry Wesley was committedto the Indusreceived during the affray at the tlme- Hart, champion of Michigan, will be trial School for Boys at Lansing,
Before you buy Graduating presents,
Stevenson’sJewelry store is head- ,11 is examinationis likely to come off here to ride several exhibitions. Races where he will be taken by dep. sheriff
inspect Stevenson’s
21-3 v
quarters for Graduating presents.
next week.
will be held under L. A. W. sanction,i Dykhuls on Saturday.

stock.

-

18’

ln

RsjeI makes the food pure,
wholMamtaad

dtlklw*

ii

E®0!
aOTAl

BAMM TOWOM

CO.,

MW VMK.

g*ooro were born In Allegan and the
greater pjition of tbelr lives havte been
uasaed here. They are among the village's most highly esteemed young
people.

JR

m:

m
f

'

According to the novels
of Richardsonand his contemporaries, In the olden
days men used to admire

women who

screamed

Here’s a

]

New Wrinkle!”

upon the least provocaA feature of Decoration day was the
tion and fainted on all
dedication of the monument erected
opportunities; Richin memory of the battleship Maine ai d
.rdardson’s
heroineswere
always toppluigout
itsgiliant crew. It is composed of
of their chairs, fallone large fl.dd stone, uncut except
the street car line is
the cars are
hiBjn a “dead faint”
where the inscriptionwas placed. It
iniheir lovers’arms,
is about seven feet high and of nearly
having their stays
equal hr adth and thickness, about'
cut and their hands
three and a half feet. The inscripJ slapped, their temt'on is as follows:“Remember the
J pies
nlcs bathed
bi
and
Maine, Feb. 15. l£98.”
their noses smellingp.alted.
Hamilton: The
, T. & M. railway
Both the women and the
! is a tiii iii.' of t he past here, like a bad
men have changed radically since
dream, ami everyone Is rejoicing that those days. The modern man does not
jtheC & W. M. has again taken con- admire the faintingwoman, neither does he
trol. * * Several carloads of building marry her. If by chance he does, he is
only a man, and lives to regret it. There is
j materials are on .the ground for the
no reason why any woman should be a faint- will issue to all farmers commg lo town with teams, a ticket that kill enable them to stable their horses at
I Heinz pickling works, and a force of
woman. General bodily weakness and the livery barn, FREE OP CHARGE, on presentation of ticket. These tickets are given away at their
workmen are grading preparatoryto ing
du to weakness
nervousnessin women are due
store with every purchase of $1.00, (One Dollar,) and
}
the erect ’on of buildings. Rotschaefer
Rotschae
or disease of the delicate,special organs of
Rror. of II Hand arc the contractors.
the sex. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
At a meeting of the executive com- is a scientificand unfailing remedy for all
of this description.It imparts
fear of
of horses.
mittee of the Allegan County Sol- disorders
health and strength to the sensitive and
uiers’, Saiiorf,'.and Sous of Veterans'
susceptible organs upon which a woman's
As-ociation held in Allegan, the place general health is largely dependent. It
But you can buy to your hearts content, anything in the line of Clothing, Gent's FurnishineGoods
of holding the annual reunion was quiets and tones up the nerves, restores the
louts, Shoes, and
changed from Hopkins Station to Al- vigor of youth, rounds out the emaciated
legan The reunion will be held Au- form, imparts the glow of health to the
complexion and transformsweak, sickly,
gust !*. 10, and II at Riverside park.
nervous invalids into new, healthy, happy
New Richmond: .1. Van Putten will women. It fits for wifehood and motherthe
W e have bought a big lot of ladies sample shoes, without boxes, and are closing them out at one
start hi* saw- mill this week.
hood.
" Words fall to descritic my sufferingbefore half the price, giving the customer the benefit. Come early and get your pick, as they are going fast V
using Dr. Pierce's i'.ivoritePrescription,"
writes lot of Misses shoes, sizes from 11C to 2. Closing them out at 65c.
Mrs. Sallie Key, of Tampico, ('.ranger Co.. Tenu.

j

IK

When

complete and

running

.

IKS'
E-

j

I)

Lokker&Ri

,

1

!

LASTINGLewis Shoes hare a great many
good polntf.— strength,style, beauty— but their fame Is largely due to
their lastingqualities;that is why
they are called

1
r

J. B.

LEWIS GO’S

runaways. No watching

No

“Wear Resisters”

,

For men, women and children.
Look for the name “Lewis ' on
every shoe. Made only by the
J. B. LEWIS CO., Boston.Miss.

‘

by

.i. \

an

Bicjcles!

j

I

'

LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"
are sold

•

upwards.

„

‘

nri:i:\.

b

’

LADIES SHOES.

Ottawa County.

"I had inflammation, irritation and profuse
Hc'-rgctown rats are killing oil poul- flowingand was very nervous and suffered terribly at all times. My feet and limbs were cold. I
try.
bad palpitationof the heart, and my hack was
i Jamestown and Drcnthe people are so weak that I could not turn myself in bed.
thought of food sickened me. My kidneys
considerablyinterestedin the pro- The
were very badly affected.I had been down six
posed electric road from Grand Rap- months. 1 could not sleep night or day and had
given up all hope My husband got me some
ids to Holland.

Holland City News.
fl(l

DA V.

./>

Ill

OUR NEIGHBORS.

I

The new Odd Fellows hall at Coopersville was dedicated Wednesday.
The aldermen by i v ite >•’ fmir to Addrcssc-were made by Judge J. V.
three persist in nfn.-ng to ,i t up-m It. (ioodrieh.who was one of the charthe appointmentthe
appointment' made by mayor iter member^ of the lodge, and ('has.
Baar. They were submitted several K. II I'M.

urana Haven

Kng

there

weeks ago, laid upon t Ic ta' ie and
Farmers in the- eastern part of the
are kept
........ ..................
.....
(county
realized ^
for their bay
The congregat i« n of the Second R* - 'R ''rand Rapids last week,
formed church gave their pa-tor. KArie S 'haap, of Laniont, and Come
G. Z. Collier, a titling testimonaila-tilia Rraamse. of Kastmanville,have
week in the shape o! a handsome stir- taken out a marriage license,
prise at his home, iuy and Mr- (
yi()re marriagelicenseshave been isller bad just ret urned from a several Luo(j
countv t^us far this year
weeks visit in the ea-t. as a lestlmo i than at anv time before. During the
Dial of the esteem in winch he is held
month of May TJ licenses were taken
by bis parishuners, they presented him out and the total number since Januwith a*bandsome book ea-e.
ary 1st is HO.

and

v.

o,

,
' i)

•

L
jgfc

Rev. A. S. Kedzie occupied one cf
the Benton Harbor pulpit- Sunday.

Our city father* are earning their
salaries this admim-t ration. Friday
. night’s sessionof the council was not
finished until one o'clock the next
morning.
’ The bicyclepath between here and
S; Muskegon Is said t > be in good conditlon now. The onlv portion that Is
Dot in good shape is at Mona Lake,
where the road improvements are being made.
y. The jail building unmittee met on
L Monday and found the work progress-

F

jn

of Dr. Pierce'sl-avorite Prescription.I took it
for five month- and at the end of that time could
walk a mile and do all my own housework
am sure I would be in my grave if it had not
been for the ' favoritePrescription. ‘ ”

Our Gents Furnishing Department cannot be surpassed in'. this city.

We

1

have just received a nice line ol Spring

and

.

People on the lake sh-. re will be glad
have it possible once more to go
from here to the county seat by rail in
one day.
to

village

for the ensuing

)

BICYCLES.

ear.

r

The resort at Lake Harbor at the
The villagetax levy for this year
mouth of Mona Lake is being made an has been e*-t ibll-heda* follows: Gening satisfactorily.
summer pleasureplace. Golf neral fund $1,543 95, highway fun:'
[. The latest traveling fraud is an al- ideal
links, tennis ground? and bowling al' leged converted Jew. wh , has been leys have been put in aud the whole *808.79, poll tax $146.
|*.,(
plying bis vocation in this aud neigh- scene
boring places He gives his name as

i

is

Fancy

Chicago for three cents per pound.

As there are several parties in the
who wi-h to build cement
walks adjoiningtheir premises, the
council will be asked at its next ses
slon to make an order to th-* effect
Muskegon.
that the village will pay half the exIt re quires !>2 teachers to run the pense of constructingcement side
walks.— Co fhmeicial.
putilic schools of Muskegon city.
The members of the G.*A. R. Post
Zeeland.
have informally decided to substitute
Rev. G. De Jonge and Elder J. Den
the word "confederate” fur that of
“rebel" in speaking of those who Her ler were east thi* week as delefouglD under the southern confeder gates t > the General Synod
acy. This action was taken in view
At the rece1 I convention of the ('
of the loyalty of the South In spring
E. held at Sparta. Mrs. J. G. K amping to the support of the national ai ms of this place was elect* d Junior sup't
in the present war with Spain.

Shirts, Hats and Caps
Best Socks in the city, 3 pair for 25c.

also a full line of

Send to Dr. k V. Pierce, Buffalo,N. Y
for a free copy of the "People’s Common
Sense Medical Adviser” For paper-covered copy enclose 2t one cent stamps to cover
mailingonly. Cloth-bound.,tf stamps.

and Summer Clothing

We can

sell

you

alrr.o?t

.00. People should not

he

any wheel you

want. High-grade wheels, from

£*25.00 to

deceived in reading flaming advertisementsin Chicago pa-

one of beauty.

pers in which firms state that they sell £75 wheels for £25. This cannot be done. Go
Fennville.
Muskegon is in the clutches of an
,i Benjamin Frankenstein. He came
, here last week claiming to represent epidemic of measles Ifnd It has not de- Herald: Vinn'e Pullman has exhib- to Lokker (fc -Hutgers, who you know are reliable, aud they will save you money, and
the religious journal calhd the ‘Ram' creased in the least during the past ited the tirst ripe strawberries of the
Horn." He appeared wry religiou- few days. During May 08 cases of season. The local supply will begin to give you a better wheel.
!' and was to speak at the C E. meeting measles were reported, two cases of reach the marKet this week.
We still have a few bicycle suits left to be closed out at half price.
1^. in the Presbyterianchurch, Sunday scarlet fever, two of typhoid fever, and
Holland parties gave a fairly well atthree
of
tuberculosis,
a
total
of
75
casevening. On Saturday however he
tended presentation of “That awful
went away and the boarders at the es of contagion. The tir»t day of June, girl" at the opera house Monday even10
cases
of
measles
and
one
of
diphthehose
for 25c.
Zimmerman boarding house noticed
ing. and from the amount of noise the
that they were minus their neckties ria were repotted.
men made at their boarding places
D. A. Valk, a Hollander, came here that night one might come to the con
and other clothing.An agent for the
We wholesale and retail bicycle sundries,and keep anything in that line.
Z Ram’s Horn PublishingCo, arrived in in 1869. at the age of 23 years. He had elusion that the company also included
W e do all kinds of Bicycle Repairing.
I: town on Saturdayand at once visited served 3 years and 10 months jn the "That awful hoy.” The play gave
the Sheriffand told him that he was awiy and had 1 year and 2 months good satisfaction.
on the trail of a man named Franken- still to serve. Recently he conceived
The prevalenceof curl-leaf among
stein, who was a bogus agent of the the idea of making a visit to the land the peach orchards of this state makes
- paper and had been humbugging the of his birth and witness the corona the subject of spraying as a preventpeople all along the line. He would lion of queen Wilhelmina,August 31. ive of the disease one in which all
go Into a town claiming to be a Ram's Having left the army before his en- growers are interested. It is well
Hiorn agent and would make arrange listment expired it was necessary he known that varieties like the Capt.
ments to speak before some Christian should have this matter straightened Eads, Elberta and ather varieties of
society, thus thoroughly gulling the up before making the trip. Through tile Crawford type aie most susceptl
ft people. Saturday the fellow went to vice-consulJohn Steketee, of Grand ble to the curl, and this fault is the
J3.
Coopersvllle and secured considerable Rapids, Mr. Valk applied to thesecre- greatest objection to them, while
monev there on false pretense. Sheriff taryof war 0' the Netherlands for Smock and some other varieties are
Van fly acted at once and located t he permission to return on a visit. The little affected. The injury done this
crook in Muskegon and had the Mus- secretary of war has repliedihat Mr. season by the curl«naynot proveto be
K&>.
kT
kegon cfficers arrest him there. He i* Valk may return, but 1^ he does, he as bad as feared, but some orchards
now in jail here for larceny committed must serve out the unexpired term of are io terrible shape from It, looking ings were held Sunday In every city
the Zimmerman hoarding house. his enlistment—one year and two as though a tire had gone through and school district In Berrien county.
Van Buren county statistic* were
Frankensteinis a little fellow about 24 months. Under this condition Mr them.
used by the speakers ) prove that tax
‘ears old and has served terms in the Valk decided not to return.
es were even lower without saloon
Detroit House of Correctionand in
Deputy Sheriff Clinge: returned
Port Sheldon.
licenses. Milwaukee lirewers and sar> ' ColumbiH. Ohio, penitentiary for
Tuesday morning from Holland with
l horse stealing. Frankenstein was Fred I) Hoppe, who is charged by Everything looks promising so far loon men are said to have a campaign
fund of $16,000to light the temperance
'brought before Justice Pagelson Mon- George C. Burdick, a clothier here, on sandy soli.
people.
. 'day afternoon and entered a plea of .with obtaining goods under false pre.Supervisor Pelgrlm was here last
lv -not guilty to the complaint against tense. The authorities wf re not able week Inquiring Into the condition of
‘ There is no tyranny like the tyr'him. Ball was fixed at $.500 which he to locate him until Monday, when the Mr. W. Miles, who has become in- anny of a hirelingwho is puffed up
failed to furnish and was taken to tail. clerk of the City Hotel of Holland sane.
with momentary authority, bur who
His examinationwill occur next Mon- telephoned the OccidentalHotel here
knows nothing of responsibility.’'
Highway
commissioner
Groenewold
F; . day. -Tribune.
to Inquire Into Hoppe’s responsibility.apent a day fishing here.
W.J.Brvan Is now a full-fledged
Commencement exercisesat Akelev This inquiry led to bis arrest.
One of our buys. Matt (^tiick, who is Colonel. Gov. Holcomb having appoinjc will occur from June 12 to Hi this year.
at work fur Mr Harrington, has of ted him to pommand the Third regij
Pentwater.
fered to swim from Holland to the ment of Infantry of Nebraska.
Allegan County.
The yacht Helen Canfield of Manis- Park.
Indianapolis: The passenger train
The Democrats will hold a county tee was seen driftingon the lake three
While one of our young men was on the Indianapolis and Vincennes
conventionon Thursday. June l(i.
miles south of Pentwater Monday. fishingthe other day he detected par- road was nearing Edwardsport when'
Frank S. Wilson, a former Allegan The life saving crew went out and ties raising a net The people here engineer borsay saw a dog on the
lbman, but, lately employed at Grand towed her In r>ort. The engine was are bound to protect the fish fur those track acting In a strange manner. The
engineer shut off the steam, and as he
Haven, has been appointed
W. broke and could not be repaired by the who fish honestly.
men on board.
M. station agent at Allegan.
English services were held In the drew nearer noticed the dog jumping
The steamer Mable Bradshaw made Holland churcb.Stinday evening. There up and down, as if badly frightened.
A large amount of wool has been
Just beyond the animal the trainman
purchased by the local dealers during her tirst trip for the season Tuesday. was a large attendance.
the past week. The price paid was The run Is from Chicago to Whitehall There will he services every other saw an object lying between the
tracks, and the train was brought to a
and Pentwater.
: from fourteen to eighteen cents.
week in the Smith school house.
standstillwithin a few feet of it. The
At
an
early
hour
Tuesday
morning
Gazette: There is rejoicing ’ all
Frank Julian has moved to Allegan. object proved to be an Infant, less than
along the line" over the change in rail an alarm of tire was sounded. It
Tom
Sbeben is building a new house two years old, and as the engineer
i' way affair*. People can now get to was found that the pilot house south of the old.
picked it up the dog barked and
Holland and Macatawa park or Otta- of the steamer Rival was all
jumped unnn him as though in an
ablaze.
The
firemen
had
the
fire
unwa beach and return the same day
ecstasy of joy. The child was the
General Items.
etc.
and reduced rate tickets to the latter der control In a few minutes. The
daughter
of a farmer living a few
An Ann Arbor chicken thief was
places are now on sale at $1.15 for the pilot house and part of the engine
hundred
yards
from
the
track.
The
room were burned. The damage to sentencedthe other day one year to
round trip.
little one had wandered away with the
tne machinery is slight. She was Jackson.
dog, and had fallen asleep between the
Forty years ago the tenth of the loaded
Umber fn^thn ftne T™
Rev. Caroline Bartlett Crane, for tracks.
nine years pastor of the People’*
Capt. Francis Martin of the U S.
The body of Nelson Smith, the boy church of Kalamazoo, has resigned* In
{zed. It began with a charter memperebip of twelve, the present mem- that was supposed to be drowned, order to enter upon an advanced revenue service,retired,living at Debership is about 200. Preparations to came to the surface after being down course of studies. Her resignationis troit, is 98 years old. He has seen
for fourteen days.
much of the world, having been a sailto take effect June 26.
celebrate the fortieth anniversary have
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th Sfc.)
or on salt water during his younger
^>een In progress several weeks, and a
Work on the piers has commenced.
As a result of better times Wheeler
programme appropriate to the occasion About four hundred feet of the old iV Co., the ship-building company at years. On Mav 5, 1821, he was at the
funeral of Napoleon Bonaparte, on St.
has been arranged.
pier has been taken out and will soon Bay City, Is In financialdifficulty over
completingthe contractsmade' with Helena. He was at that time second
^fltoegq W a lively village at present, be replaced with new timber.
mate on a sailingvessel that put In at
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacthe Bessemer company of Cleveland,
j. .the Bardeen paper mills giving work
the Island for water.
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
for
constructing
a
steel
steamer
and
Saugatuck.
to a large number of men. Many new
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
buildings are going up.
two large barges. Tbead vance in tb»
The steamer Suit has gone to MeEND; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
price of steel caused an additional
SALESMAN wanted by large Facmarriageof Charles R. Wilkes,
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
cost of $20,000 In building these ships, tory supplying free outfit and paying
the well known Allegan attorney, and
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
besldes
the
advance
in the cost of‘ Ta- several $40 weekly. Brattice, 243
r Miss Bertha, daughter of Gen. B. I)
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleaThe busy fruit socicitor begins to bor.
Pearl, New York.
Pritchard, occured Wednesday mornsure to
tn show good
iwvwi goods.
(mndo. “Complete
“rnninW-A Outfitters
Outfitters of
nf the
tho Farm.”
Fnrnj,’* Send
(jpnrl
sure
Put in an appearance. He scents a
Reports
from
the
peach
regions
of
.iog at the home of the bride In Allefor Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
the
state
show
that
the
curl-leaf
is
dogan. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes have left
field r0pthl8yearaod Js early In
Everybody’s liable to itching piles.
ing much mischief. Some orchardists Rich and poor, old and young— terrible
on a trip to Europe. They will sail
report very favorable results from the tortures they suffer. Only one
from New York June 11 and expect to
spraying.
return in September. Both bride
sure cure: Doan’s Ointment. Absolutea .1 arc near]) all lake perch and sell in
Benton Harbor: Local option meet* ly safe; can’t fall.
1
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Bicycle

50c. Now
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NOT EMBARRASSED.

LETTER

AN OPEN

•

To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR EIGHT TO

8.

’

SAMUEL

I, DR.

PITCHER, of Hya:inis, Massachusetts

originator

of “CASTORIA,” the came

has borne and does now beer

the facsimile signature

Ths

wrapper.

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

of

LOOK CAREFULLY at
the kind you have always

the wrapper and see that it

bought

and has the signature
per. No one has

from me

authority

March 24, ISOS.

^

is

strong. Then you
Ikiy a bottle of

—
•

NEW8AND BEST CURRENTLITERATURE

Morally Clean and as a Family Paper Is Without a Peer.

It Is

—

your money back if
you receive no benIT.

All

WALL

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

The Literature of Its columns Is
equal to that of the best magazines. It Is Interestingto the chil-

Isn’t that a fair offer?

Druggists Keep

dren as well as the parents.......

m
g

It.

PA PER at any price, at Jay
North River street. Ottawa

'TfHE INTER OCEAN

I

and while

THE WORLD

and gives its readers the best and ablest
discussionsof all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
with the ideas
aspirationsof Western people and
discussesliterature and politics from the Westernstandpoint.

and

JI.OO-PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-$!.00

The Kind That Never Failed Yon.

THE

,

J

TT

Trice of Dully by mall .................$4.00 per year
Price of Sunday by niiiH ........ ....... |'4 00 per year
Dully mid Sunday by limit ......... $0.00 per year

J

^

THE DAILY AltrSUHDAYTDITIOIfS OF
INTER OCEAN ARE BEST OF THEIR KIND.

No Clemency' ,

'WeeKiD iPkir-OGeai

box WH-

MICHIGAN,

LINE.

Home
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Refrigerators

Alctlm Goodricli.defendants
Iu tills cansu It apt earing that the defendant
•7 enor
Keui«ton Is not a resident of this
tale. Ini' r- sides l i the Sate of Washington, on
notion of Wsltcr I LUUe sollcllor for oom-

MI**lon*.

W

next week we will furnish

Mortgage

l

,

was a Child, she cried for Castorta.

When

she

beemne Miss, she clung to Castorta.

When

she

bud Children, she gave them Castorto

la

a uj ji.m p in p.nr

Grand Uaplds
Ar.Waverly .....
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Holland, Mich.
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Grand Rapids
Ar. Lansing .......

pm

7 HO, 1 38! .3 35
8 le! 7 SO
11 40, 5 54 10 20

8

Detroit .......

pm

a m. ip m
....................8 00| 1 10 6 ‘0

Lv

Detroit

Ar.

Grand Rapids .............. 12 55 5 2t 10 55
pm. 'pm P m

8 48

GRAND RAPIDS.

„

all

trains, seats 25 cents for any

G

Anumg

i

Fiu 01. T vi, Kit A—ignee of Mortgage.
ALTER I I.IU.IK.jAtt'v
for A"ignee p.|;|

TAINS.

n

el

I

Dead.

CHENILLE CUR-

and

^
-

Ktisv Chairs. Writing' Desks. Unholstcred Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Letups, Water Colors, Lundscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

R

I

K

N C

CO.,

6c

HOLLAND.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

-

Attorneys.

pVIKKF.MA.G.J.,Attorney at

wfiSX’
____

(ToBactioni

Law.

I

|

-^V A . PracticalMachinist,MilUod

—
tb

en

str®l-te

nea,rHr|H»er'*)eC*B*t^

Moat Markets.

-------

--- Block.
0'0t

--------

nn,t I-VEKHAKEIliinRK08T8K.

Dealers to .11
kludaofFrea band Salt Meat*. Market on

I

______

POST. J.

I

Ileal

C.. Attorney ami Conuaellor at Taw.
Estate auc Collection" Office,Boat's

Block.

VfoBRIDE.P
-

Watches!

and

Attorney. Ileal F.aUte
.»! Insuranco.Offlee. McBride's

A

Ex-Jodge Grin

.

Window, Shades, Baby Cab* Wall Paper

'

Declared \ot Guilty.
Cleveland. 0., June 8. —
special
from Glenville, W. Va.. says: The jury
at night returneda verdict of not
guilty in the indietm'entIn which Mrs.
Atkinson,wife of the governor, was a
codefendant.This ends the long and
noted case, in which Mrs. Atkinson was
charged wit/i forgery.

LACK

Bargains in

0fflc' -

H..

Banks.

-

VinLL VAf. DEH

VKPKF.. Di aler In all kinds
Sait Meats. Market on

BiRtm. Btroet.

-

—

-

—

Painters.
U; Ho,u*e' Carriage, and Sign

- ~
_

—
plain and ornainentalpiper banffHoward watches in solid 14-k I?IRST STATE BANK,— Commercial
and Buv- (bB- Bhop at residence,on Beventb
nearH
F IngsDep't. Cappon, President. Germ B D«Pr*
cases. Perhaps you are not W. Mokma, Caihler. CapitalBlock WO.tiOO.
Physicians.
acquainted with this watch. TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
__ **. u.bivwu buu nurgeon, rvestCome in and let me show Pre« O^e^bure^ah. ^tlpiUl ato^k |S&c!5n ‘ K-- ^donee
erne on rlrr
^r,-°—
on Twelfth atrret. corner of Market.
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
it to you. It’s the Best
Dry Goods and Groceries. _
Watch made in the United
Here!
States to day. We also carry
*

I.

fit.,

_

^

_

»

Chicago. June 8.— Ex-Judge Juliuo S.
Grinnell, general counsel of the City
DETROIT, TOLEDO * MILWAUKEE| Railway company, died at 12:15 o’clock in
of apoplexy. At 10:13 o’clock he went
RAILWAY.
to the Illinois trust and savings bank
Time Table in effect Apr. 10. 1S98.
nml suddenly complained of feeling
TRAINS EAST.
sick. He became unconscious and died
Lv Allegan .................1 :j8
at 12:15.

Look

yAN PUITEN. GABBIRL, General Dealeruin
Dry Gooda, Gnateriee,Crockery. Hata. and
Caps. Flour, Produce, etc , River Street.

stock

T

I

I

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

Waltham Watches.

(W

am

e

ea-t .|iiarter <n
of 'i-ctlonthirlyt.-w n -lx (ii’ north range Duit. i-n [ ;:i)
west. Ottaivaeoiinty. Michigan.
Dated March ilth. i'PS.

'

,

.

.-lx [:ki|

Nashville,Teiiii.,June S. — A special
to the Hat} tier from Birmingham.Ala.,
says: The business portion of Ittabena,
Miss., was destroyed by fire, with the
exception (A two stores. The loss lbover $150,000. The fire started in the
store of J. L. Ha lev & Co., and spread
rapidly. The depot was badly damaged.

in ...

i

Fdrniture^Carpets!

> the Wnr.

nort'.

P< A-

making several of her superb Water
Color Portraits to replace some of
those cheap colored ghost pictures
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon
fade out and wither up the features
till the subject looks like an old Egyp*‘- Rattle Creek ..........6
*
tian mummy), put up by those migraMarshall ...............2 oo
ting cheap John's In their “dead give Ar Detroit .................
away schemes,"with an eye opener tn “ Toledo ..................4 00 p in
TRAINS WEST.
the end of the scheme In the past
'pn:
we have put up a large number of her Lv Toledo ..................8 30
Marshall ........... 12 27
healthy looklug portraits. iu the place “ Hattie Creek ....... 12 57
of sickly aud even dead looking pic
" Allegan ............ .. 2 33 p m
lures, to the great delight of the cus
tomers who say: “There, that is worth U/antorl An Irloa ^bocu think
a hundred of those sick pictures.
Good work aud straight business meth
ods will win every timeIs

ud

4. ftw. ,i 4.
.... Dealers

A

i

GEO. DeHAVEN.
Gr>nd RapidR. Mich
J.C. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
.

Sl

IliiNine** IfoiiHe* llurnrd.
7
8

i

Dollar*,provided by law.

Auetl.nito the higbe-t bidder, at the Court
lou-e ill Die city of rand Haven .that bethe
ing the place where Die Circuit Court for
'HT:val' from ;lie orient were Count H.
-aid county of Ottawa I- held). Hie pretnl'C'
M.i'kii.the new .Ki|nnesecoiimiI to this ilcscri'-ed Iu -aid morl gage, or so much there'’ity. am! Dr. It. Tumat «,nri. of tlie.Tap- of as nav be i— -essary to pay the amount
am--'' navy, who htm been commiHstoned due on -aid mortgage,with seven p.-r eetit.
by hi- guv ernment to -tmly the war iiiteia—l, and all legal costs, together nil li an
between Spa n and the L'nitedState.**. attorm y - fee of llfteen dollar-,a- provided
Dr. I'i ma'-uri will go direi-t to Wasli- bylaw mil a- eovenanteilfor therein; the
ng oil, wh.-re he will make arrange- preinl'o* .ejn^ di-s.-rlbed in -aid mortgage a(
low- to-u it ; 1 lie north tl.r.e .|oarter'
ment.' to proceed to the no at of hostili"i 44 . of Dm- north ea-t qtinrter(n e ‘41 of the
ties.

15 5 5<
to 7 U

0 15

of Fif'i-en

’I

ti 5.5

& Western.

fiV.

Parlor Cars on
Portrait Artist distance.

.

and Eigl.iy-'.-vencent-, and an Allor
- f.-e

notice is hereby given that on .-aturJay,Die
ii day of Jure.
D. I-.18. at ten
"Tloet, In the fore ni Min, 1 'bull -.-11 at I’ublle

•*np* to

u u

iii-

lev
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mountain hovvit/i rs shall be taken on and no -nit or proceeding'at law having
the next expeditionto Manila. To >ecn In-iituled to recover Die money' '•*move the gnu', carriages ami amnuuni- uri d by -aid mortgageor any part thereof;
.Von T/n »v/(,r>. By virtue of the power of
tiwu in the I’hilippims.a pack train of
'ale containedin said mortgage, and the
mules Will be required. It is understood
"tat ni >• In Mich cii'e made and provided,
that Lieut. C.ir'on, Fourth United

S:ui I'l-ann'M-n,June S.—

m p.m

m

G. R.

THE GIFTED

six

S.atv' cavalry, will be in couumatid of
Eight cent
the battery.

:t‘

.

Nov. 21,1

MRS.
HETTIE M.

4l

;j

on

1

Grand Haven 0

The f»eilaile

0

1 35
55

5

(•rand Haven
earache, toothache,sore
<r Holland
25
throat, pains of swellings of any sort? l.v "
‘I Vi
1
A few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Ec- Ar. Allegan. .....
n ni
lectricOil will bring relief almost inu Uj a Ul
stantly.

Have you

'

:n

in p.m a.m

a.

Sold by Fleber Walsh druggist.

I,

IE

’5 I-’ 'J5 !) t
35 l-.’ 30 p
io i'» i *5 io ;t
li n

be worth to you more than $100 Lv. i ravor>.e City
you have a child who soils bedding
Pctoskty ......

from incuptenenee of water during
sleep. Cures old andyounga'ike.It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00

:ii

I-'

a battery of

'i

(Jraod ttapldh

Ar.

-45

1

1

t order for the campaign in the

>*'

Chicago .......

Holland ..
Waverlv

(it

l-'i

p.m n.m

oo.

May

-g>

t
' 7

m.

a in.
I

*0

8 ID
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I

40
« 45
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I’idl ppin-es is that

AM) misT MIC1IIGAX irv.

Holland. .......
Chicago........

OF

one month.

for

Ranters Bros.

here i- .•laii.iedto lie due at the date of ibis
S.ir Erancisco.June *!.— (Jen. Merritt’s lotiei i lie -um of One Humlred Eleven Dol-

397

l

gave her Castorta.

she

if

.SJi

-Berth

June

1

same

for the

(

5

ICE

FREE

Dork

When

Prices..

To every purchaser of a Refrigerator

ion

898.

Bottom

..At

ml, ()., June s.— Ai the second
se-^ion of the seventy-second annual
meeting of the CongregationalHome Islnnnt It la ordered that defendant Eienor W
Missionarysocietythe presidi tit, (ien (ei.lsion enter his appsiiMUce in said cause on
O. O. Howard, delivered his annual ad- r ! efort- four u outlis fiom Iho date of this Drier. a ml that within twenty .lays the complalndivs’'. His subject was "War, Arbitrant cause ill's order to be published In the Holtion and the New Demand for American
.ani'City \ r wh. said )iabllcation to be confinHome Mission-.” The sixteenth annual imI oi.ee Iu each week for six weeks In scccesmeeting of the "woman's department"
1 Hiui' Pahoham. (.'Ireult Judge.
was held. Mr.-. H. S. Caswell, of New
I'-'W
York, presiding.She said that the
Daily service between Holland and Chicago resumed
women's organizations now cover the
Sale.
1
entire territory of the Cnited States
ryl-TAUI.TII WING BEEN MADE IN
with the exception of Alaska.
Lr tin- condition.' of a certainmortgage
ado by Hosannali Dally and Henry A.
Children
Meet
Frluhtful
Death.
Steamers leave Holland dock Daily at 8 i>. m.
•all v of Newaygo county. Miehlgnn, to WilPittsburgh. I’a., June h.— Three chil- iam MannalmgofWyomlngtowii'lilp.OttaSteamers leave Chicago, State street dock. Dailv a dren met death in a frightful manner vn
county. Micblu'iin, dated Die Becond day
7 p. m.
Tue-day evening in Allegheny. Hy the •f .Ini, miry. A , D l>'.) '. and recordedin the
explosion of a can of oil their clothing dliee of t lie l.'e/i'lel of Deed- for the Ciiuny of Oltawa and Stale of Miclilgan. on the
sioolelrip
25,
included- Royod Trip S3 50. "as ignitedand the children burned >o I'vv enty-titl li day of Janiinry, A. D. 1»'J0.In
terrildithat they died in a short time.
The victims were: . Ella, Edith and t-lber I'i of Morigain--, on poire .5»;4, wbleli
Ship your freight and travel on this line.
norlguge wa- iluly a—l.'nedto Die nnderHarviile Watts, childrenof Charles
•i.'iHil, l ied i. Tyh-i. in writing dated
W at t>. o| Eerniu s I! ill. near U nod's l.’un Vovembi r -lb. I-II7.and duly recorded in
F. ZUSMLV hi. Holland
I'll IS. II. IIIHTFIb li. F. k r. hi., rhirago.
avenue. aged eleven and 'even years and -lie olYiee of i be Begister of Deeds of It tawa
four months respectively.
'"'inly, on I - brnary bill.. 1WKI. iu Liber 51 of
Mori gages on page tin, on wliieli mortgage
HiMvItcer* for Manila.

B.'ibywas sick, w<

Year

$1.50 for One

ind

the construction of the big dry-dock in
Sale.
the New York navy yard and was senSTATE OF
(
te need to sii>.pension
from duty for t’wentletu Judicial Circuit. Io Chancery. )
three years on furlough pay, which is
Belt pending m rireult Court for the county of
$L25<) per annum, while his full |xiy was Ht awn. In chancery ul Giaud Haven, on the
$:i,0oi). Nine of the ten members of i«t day of April, A. I) Hlfi.
the court-martial recommended the ex- fuacbiin W»\ coiuplainaut.
vs.
ercise of cleimency in this ease, but the
li-orge W Newton. Mallssa BDgbt, Elor.or W.
department disregardedthis recomKlnist'i . Kuc-i e Howell. T. J. Howell aud
Collierrun lion nl

When
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and'

>

('level*

$2

S
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Williams' r-idinn PI t Ointment will enre
•hml. bleeding. ulcer»t*dand Itching piles. It
ulsorba the tumors, allays hs Itching at once,
uOB ns a poultice, gives Instantrelief. Dr. Wtlui’h Indian Pile Ointment Is preparedonly for
tMl*1* ami itching on the privatepan*, nqd nothob else Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
irugglstssent by mail, for IWXJ per
Isms M'f'gCo . Propr’s. Cleveland.O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi-

mendation.
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I

Chancery
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Washington,June 8.— Acting Secretary Allen has approved the proceedings, findings and sentence in the case
of the court-martialwhich passed upon
the charges against Civil Engineer A.
Ci. Menocal. The officer wys found
guilty of negligence in connection with

Having
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THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
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Do
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radicallyRepublican,advocating
it can always be relied on*
the cardinal doctrines of that party for fair and honest reports of all powith ability and earnestness
litical movementsjljljtjliiMjljtjl

are well.
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L
~
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Inter
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Washington. June 8.— Assistant Sec- Phone No. l:!0.
retary Meiklejohnhas chartered the
steamshipsIndiana, Morgan City and
City of Para for transport of troops to
the Philippines;lias closed a eoutrucj
for the Victoria.Olympia and \rir.onn
For Infants and Children.
on the northernPucilic steamship line
and secured the privilegeof aupiiring
The Kind You Have Always Bought
the Tacoma and the Columbia if needed— ail live on condition they are given
Bears the
an American register, lie also lias or- Signature of
dered impressedinto service the Senator. Queen and C'iQ of Pueblo, of the
Pacific ( oast Steamship company, if

Do Not Be Deceived,

Insist on

;

DANA’S from

your dealer, and

Gitfhra n.

a

all impurities

____

• URGES! CIRCDLIT10H OF ARY POLITICAL PAPER IE THE WEST

make your stomach, liver, and

Three Steamer* Chartered. Contracts
for Three Other* Closed and
Others Coder Consideration.

H. Fletcher is President.

C!:::s.

to clear

kidneys right, and your nerves

MORE TRANSPORTS.

wrap-

GUARANTEED

your blood of

on the

my name except

to use

/f ^

The Centaur Company, of which

—

is

"Greensboro,Ala., June 8.— Your Inquiry
received. Judge Hobson has tendered to
the mortgage company the amount due on
the mortgage. There Is a dispute us to the
amount of the debt, but the money ts In
hand to pay any amount due, ami no aid Is
needed of any sort. Please publish this.
"H. 8. BENNERS.
“Editor Beacon."

original “CASTORIA” which has been used in

is the

•

^Weekly

The Kind that Cures.”

“

that a popular subseriptioti
wassitarted
to release it, the Times-Star wired to
that city for the facts and has received
this reply:

that

on every

cfC&&tffy££u

THE

SARSAPARILLA
Gncinnati,June — It view of the
published statementthat the homestead occupied by the mother of Lieut.
Hobson, the Merrinne hero, at Greensboro, Ala., was heovily mortgaged,aid

THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA ” AND
•‘PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,"AS OUR TRADEMARK.

was the

nanas

Dlaimtcli from Mont. Iloltaon’a Home
Denlea Iteport That He la in
Dnotrer of Loainic IIIn Home.

Eager for the Honda.
San Francisco,June 8.— The subscription books of the First national bank,
opened for the purpose of disposing of

the

new United State* government

three per cent, bonds, shows that $384,550 of tbe bonds have been taken.

Chartered by Government.
San Francisco,Junes. — The steamer
Morgan City has been chartered as a
transport by the government. She has
sleeping accommodations for nearly
80P people.

Office hours

Elgin Watches.

r\0K8BURG, J

Rockford Watches.
Gold

Filled Cases.

Dealer tn Drugs and ModiLs cluee. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
O..

from

1 to 5 P.

from

8 to 12

A. M. and

M.

Any on wishing to see me after or
WALSH, Hi. BE It, Druggist and Pharmacist;or before office hours can call me up
U 1 fal',**vk of K°o<1»appertalhlng to the by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
bnaineea. City Drug Store. Eighth Street.
*

Silver Cases.
Nickel Cases.

Hardware.
V AN OORT. .T. B.

LOOMIS,
The Holland Jeweler

•

General Hardr.-areand

EJghthUBterLtIteP*iriDS
prumpUy altend<>dW.

T.

W. Butterfield

Manufactories. Shops, Etc.
Dealer In AgricalturallmplemenU.
River Bt.

Phjiieiiiand Sirttti.

Office Hours: 8
and 6 to
.

to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
7:30 r.

x.

m
W
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Tuesday, June 14, 7:30 p. m. Public cense and under which tbe prosecuRear Admiral Dewey has none, since Alumni meeting. Tbe program for tion Is brought. The trial of this case
he is in the navy. George Dewey, his the evening Includes an oratfon by has been set for Friday evening. As
FRIDAY, June 10, ISIS
son, is authorityfor the statement Geo. E. Kollen.of this city, subject: to the other seven cases an arrangethat his father never cared for politi- “The Scholar Citizen”; chronicles, by ment is* under consideration that
Q. I/AN SCHELI/EN, Editor.
Prof. W. A. Shields, of Good Hope, 111.; pending tbe trial of tbe Blom cash
cal life or bothered himself with par
ties or partisan discussion. He be- and a poem, by Rev. J. A. DeSpelder, each of the arrested parties will deWAR NOTES.
lieves that his father has not voted in of Tecumseh. Mich. At the close of posit the amount of the license with
the exercises the members of the tbe city treasurer,to be returned to
It is the fixed purpose of the warde years. On the other hand, the ManpartmeDt to recruit existingregiments hattan Club recently elected the Alumni Association will enjoy a ban- them in case the city gets worsted In
quet at the New City Hotel. ^
th^ Blom case, in consideration whereup to the maximum strength of 1,326 Rear Admiral a member and eulogized
Wednesday,
June
15, 7:30 p. m. Com- of the actions now pending against
his
“sterling
democracy.”
The
Union
men. Each regiment will then consist
oftwelve companies of 106 men to a League Club conferreda like honor mencement exercises, conferringof them are not to be pushed further for
the present.
| company. As rapidly as the men are upon him for his “rugged American- degrees, etc.
AH these meetings will be
recruited they will be examined and ism.” Ellbu Root, who proposed the
Grand Rapids :*J[Thclexpectedhas
sent forward to join the regiments to Rear Admit al’s name, remarked that Winants chapel, to which the public is
happenedrand
a fight Js* on between
which they will be assigned. The new he had good reason to believe that he cordiallyinvited.
the new mayor and tbepolfeh and fire
recruits will be assigned to regiments was a staunch republican.This view
In addition to the above the Meli- commission.The' ls<ue at the last
of their own states and, so far as pos- of the matter is indorsedby the Mo*
election was one of so-called liberality,
phone
society will give its annual proberly
(Mo.)
Searchlight,
a
republican
sible, to companies and regiments
especiallyregarding saloons; and last
which represent the cities and sections paper appearing semi-montbly. Every gram of literary exerciseson this (Fri- week the common council, urged by
day) evening, commencing at 7:30
of the states in which they reside. party claims Dewey, except the prohiMayor Perry, adopted a resolutionasko’clock, also in Winants chapel. The
bitionists.
After this has been accomplishednew
ing the police and fire commissioners
Master oration will be delivered "^y
regimentalorganizations of the maxinot to arrest saloon men who keep
mum strength will be formed. The From Col. Gardener’s regiment, tbe Mr. G. H. Albers of Grand Rapids. their places open until midnight, inSubject: "We shall be ancestors.”
recruiting for existing regiments will 31st Michigan, at Chickamauga:The
The music will be by the Meliphone stead of 11 o’clock, as provided by law.
regimental
tanteen
which
was
opened
absorb about 50, 000 men, leaving about
quartette. To these exercisesthe The mayor said that the resolution
25,000 to be organized into additional soon after our arrival here, sells lemonwas requested by the members of the
regiments. In support of this policy ade, soft drinks, beer, writing mate- public are cordiallyinvited.
police board whowanted the council to
The
Council
of
Hope
College
will
rial,
postage
stamps,
thread,
needles,
it is pointed out that In the civil war
convene
in regular sessionon Tuesday. assume a share of the responsibility.
etc.
Colonel
Gardener,
who
isabstemiwe sent out regiments of only 600 men.
The police board at once repudiated
Some of these regiments were so ous himself,allows J)eer to be sold, be- An Important feature of its meeting the idea and caused warrantsto issue
| thinned out by sickness In camp and cause he thinks it will keep the men will be the appointment of a professor for the arrest of several saloon men
by losses in battle as to become almost who want beer in camp Instead of in Greek, to take the place of Prof. J
who acted upon the resolution of the
useless as regimental organizations.
council and kept open until midnight.
The smallness of the regiments at
The matter has caused considerable of
that time was due to local military
a sensation and a warm fight is ex: ambition and the occasion it created
pected. Balked in his efforts to ingj to issue and receive commissions. At
duce the police commission to allow
this time, however, there is no reason
the saloons to keep open until midwhy regimental formations should not
night, Mayor Perry then swore to a
be adapted to the requirementsof
complaint against the Peninsular club,
modern tactics.
the swell organizationof the city,

Wtf

-

mm.vm

any; I’m in the show business." Maybe

Holland City News.

GRADUATION FANS!
Graduation time is near at hand, and of course you
want to give your daughter, sister, or.some one else’s sister some token of this eventful occasion. What is a more
suitable gift to give them than a pretty

White Fan?

*

We have then! in differentstyles and to suit every one's
pocket from

35c to $1.50
and they are beauties. Make your selection now before
the assortmentis broken. We are also showing a beautiful line of White Goods for

Dress Purposes.
#

In India Linens; Mulls, Lawns, Nainsooks, Long Cloths,

&c

Very Special!

H

During next week we place on Sale 25 dozen Ladies
Jersey Ribbed Vest with long sleeves, 25c. kind
.............................................
1 Pc
25 doz. Ladies Summer Jersey Ribbed Vest with short

Summer
for

sleeves,the 25c. kind for ........................... 15c

charging it with selling liquor without

too early to count the
cost of the war which has but fairly
begun, we may form some idea of the
terribledrain upon a nation's resourWhile

|

it is

member of
he expects
to compel the board to come to time
regarding all the saloons. The next
step of the major was equally sensaa license.

He

is

himself a

the club, but by his action

ces incident to warfare by reference to

thecostofthe wars of tbe past. George
B. Waldron, in an article in McClure’s
| Magazine for June, shows that in the
renty-two years following 1793 Napoleon cost tbe British and French not
E less than $6,500,000,000in money and
1,900,000 lives. In the one battle of
Waterloo 61,000 men were lost, *29,000
of whom were British.The Crimean
war of two years cost tbe nations engaged in it $1,500,000,000 in wealth and
over 600,000 of their citizens. The
of the Shore, Near Santiago de Cuba.
Franco-German war cost over 200,000
lives and requiredan expenditureof
I $1,500, 000, 000. France bad in addition having them go to Chattanooga. The H. Gillespie,who has been called by
to pay an indemnity of $1,000,000,000man who gets drunk will have trouble. tbe General Synod of the Reformed
l Md to give up Alsace-Lorraine, a total Many regiments have the canteens Church to the professorate of Hellenloss, it is estimated, of not less than and the regulars all do. Chaplain istic Greek in the TheologicalSemi18,000,000,000.M r. W aldron'placesthe White disapprovesthe beer, feature, nary at New Brunswick, N. J., which
cost of our war for independence at and ad vises the men to abstain, so as call be has accepted. This seminary
•135,000,000and tbe total cost of our to better fit themselvesfor the Cuban is the oldest theological institution in
war for the union at not less than $$.- campaign. At the close of services the the country. The chair to which Prof.
0,000,000.or one half of tbe entire other Sunday Colonel Gardener prom Gillespie ha« been called carries with
wealth of the nation at tbe opening of ised tbe chaplain hymn books bought it a salary of $2,500 and a residence.
with the profits of the canteen. In
boBtlllties.
The constitution of tbe Reformed
accordance with the plan to bring ihe Church requiring a three-fourths vote
Successful blockade running is Im- regimentto tbe full war strength, 106 for the election of a professor in any of
|mensely profltable.clt is necessarily men to a company, Col. Gardener has its theological seminaries, it took fifJ *0 because of its dangers. The supplies written Gov Pingree that the Thirty- teen ballots to arrive at a choice.
' that are carried to blockaded ports first will need 264 men. Col. -Gardener Among the leading contestingcandiare sold at abnormal figures, because is a fine soldierand a gentleman. Be- dates were Drs. Mancius Hutton
of their scarcity andthe pressing need. sides he Is very good to the men. He and Wm. Demarest. The first ballots
: It has been said that one successful wanted to have us dressed so that he developeda strong and nearly unanitrip out of three, made the risk worth could tell us anywhere be met us, .so mous oppositionon the part of tbe
while. The compensation, or rates he bought each man a red handker- western delegatesto the election of
paid on board a first-class blockade chief to wear around his neck. So the Prof. Gillespie— a cruel but mani: runner when business was at its Michigan boys are all known now as fest tribute to his worth. As an emik helghbduring the civil war, was as tbe “red bandkerchief regiment.” nent Greek scholar. «s a successful
follows: For a single trip from Nassau The colonel and all the officerswear teacher, and no less as a man, his work

CABHERAto
fcvC

M)

N.

B.

A

line of yard

wide

back— Captain. the same.

f; *1,000; chief officer, $1,250;

second and

Ijvthird officers,$750; chief engineer

1

tl,500: crew and firemen (about) $250;
^ pilot, $3,7.50. Some pilots made as
. much as $10,000 on a single trip. Dur> log the war of the rebellion, the number of prizes brought in was 1,149; of
L these 219 were steamers. Besides,
there were 355 vessels burned, sunk,

driven onshore, or otherwise destroyed

steamers,making a
total of 1,504 vessels of all classes,
while the value of the
vessels and
-their cargoes, according to a low estlmate, amounted to $S1,600,000.
Of

;

which

85 were

-

C* 11

V I

and influence for good in Hope College
were too well known and too highly
It i> announced from Washington appreciated by those who, geographithat the apportionmentunder the cally. were supposed to representthis
second call will be given out on Satur- institution on the floor of the Synod,
day. Michigan Is likely to be author- than that they were ready to fall in at
ized to raise one new regiment,after the beginning with the earnest and
having filled up tbe four regiments well-laidplans of depriving the faculalready in the field to their maximum. ty of Hope College of or.e of its strongLocalities that are not represented iu est men; but so persistent was the efthese regimentswill have first consi- fort and the argument that finally
deration in the enrollingofcompanies. they were prevailed upon to accedfi to
Such is the plan of the state military what was deemed to be tbe greater
board.
good. Prof. Gillespie came to H6pe
College about ten years ago, succeedTbe war news from now on will be ing the late Prof. .1. J. Anderson./
,

of increasing interest.

a land of

Until

to-day

action were limited to
The city license year, under the
ders, those whoare in power struggling naval warfare, but the Invasion of the
to pay their debts, and those who are enemy's territory by our land forces charter, expired on Monday, it being
i out of authority contractingnew has widened tbe field of operations, the first Monday in June. Under the
debts against the time when they will and important resultsare now hourly ordinance of the city and the resoluonce more in office.The official expected. An army of 27,000 men is tion of tbe common council the
J *bo loses his posit! n Immediately sits hovering around the Cuban coast, amount of the annual city license to
be paid by a saloonkeeperhad been
| down, figuratively,to await reinstate- ready to land somewhere.
fixed this year at three hundred dolment. He is too proud to work, and
lars,
tbe same as last year. This is
has no compunctions in the matter of
Commencement Week.
over and above the five hundred dolitracting debts. This practice has
By a recent change in tbe closing lars paid under the state law. The
E ^r*d what« may be termed the national
date
of the College year the com- proprietorsof the eight saloons in the
[ science of hypothecatingofficial powmencemdnt exercisesof Hope College city had each tiled their application
r. and it is a science the cost of dehave been advanced one week, and for license and given the required
velopingwhich has fallen almost exthis change has been made perma- bond, but had at the same time pelusively upon the colonists of the
nent. One advantage secured hereby titioned the common council for a re| Philippine islands, Cuba, Porto Rico
to the public is that it will not crowd
and—un
duction of the license, claiming that
' and—untll they freed themselves from
£ Spain— the South American states. the two commencements, of Hope Col- tbe amount as fixed was excessive.
Had Spain bestowed the right of self- lege and the Public Schools, into one This request was not granted, where•'”*'1
and the same week.»
“Pnment on her colonies
minnioc >>»
upon by a concert of action they each
©refhment
at the
The coming week will be Hope Col- and all refused to takeout the license.
start— but, she did not, and it is Idle
lege week, commencing on Sunday Under direction of city attorney Kol! to speculate. The inbred doctrineof
evening with the baccalaureateser- len a complaint was lodged by iparshal
, caste distinction which has survived
mon, which will be preached cy Rev. Dykhuis against each one wlthifustlce
in Spain with greater tenacity than in
[ any other Europern country, has oper- Dr. Evart VanSlyke, of Brooklyi-.New Van Scbelven, and warrants issued
York.
ated against the granting of selffor their arrest. The first hearing
Monday, June 13, 2:f 0p.m. Closln? was had on Tuesday evening. Wm. F.
government to tbe colonies more po1 fcoMf perhaps than has any other na- rhetoricalexercisesof the Preparatory McKnlghtof Grand Rapids with Ar
department. (Children.under 12 years thur Van Duren of this city appeared
tional characteristic.
old not admitted to this meeting.)
as attorneys for the several responMonday, June 13, 7:30 p. m. Anni- dents, and Geo. E. Kollen represented
Rear Admiral Dewey’s politics apversary of tbeUlfllas Club. ThlsClub the city. It was agreed to select one
pear to be greatly in doubt. Artemus
is a Dutch literarysociety, and all the
ease, that of The City vs. C. Blom,
Ward, the humorist, when asked what
exercisesof the evening will be con- Sr., bywhlch to test the validity of
is politicswere replied: "I ain't got
ducted In tbe Dutch language.
tbe ordinance which imposes the ifSpain proper

Is

office-hol- the scenes of

them

tional. In company with the city attorney and city clerk, whom he summoned as witnesses,he formally called
upon President Rindge, of the board
of 'police commissioners, and presented him with a paper, In which it
was recited that the laws of the state
are being violated in this city and he
expects the police department to enforce all the laws, especially the Sun-

A Theatrical Event.

Opera
House.

day laws.

Map

to Wilmington and

10c. Percales to close

out at 5c. a yard.

Letter from

John Roost, Jr;

Tampa, Fla., May 31.
Dear Father: We have receive
marching orders, bnt 1 don’t know,
whether for Cuba

3 Consecutive Nights.
Commencing Monday, June 13th.

Dr. McDonald of Grand Rapids,
Michigan’s best known specialist whose
wonderful cures have startled every
city he has visited, will be In Holland
at New City Hotel on Thursday. Friday and Saturday, June 16th. 17 and
18th. Consultationfree. Call early
and avoid the rush as bis office parlors
are crowded wherever he goes.

v

A splendid assortment of Graduating presents at Stevenson'sjewelry

store.

Ford’s

21-3w

Chancery Sale.

east to JacksonSTATE O?
ville. I am sitting on ray knapsack
Twentieth JudicialCircuit.In Chancery.
and blanket, all ready to move. * *
Suit pet dlnp In the circuit court for the counI enjoyed the sights throngh the midted Ottawa. In Chancery,on the 4tb day of
dle South very muck: Kentucky was
Jute. A. D. 1908.
especially Interesting.In Atlanta I
William Thielman, Complainant
visited the car shop of the Southern
ve.
u|portiryi
the
young
versatile
actor
George T. Agerand Henry I). Wilton. DefenRailroad, and saw several chain-gangs
dant*.
..CLINT C. FORD
at work on the tracks. Our journey
In tbla cause it appearing that the defendants,
after leaving Atlanta was uninterest- ol a'specialtour of this section of the
ing, probably because we were so tired cciintry,presenting the following rep- George T. Agerand Henry I). Wilson,are not
residentsof this state but reside In tbe state of
and hungry. ** Speaking about snakes erlplreof plays
Indiana,therefore,on the mo tlon of Walter I.
and reptiles, they are as scarce here as
“A*” American Hero.”
Lillie, the aolicltor for complainant, It is ordered
crocodilesare in Michigan; only one
‘‘A Southern Colonel.”
that defendants George T. Ager and Henry D.
little snake has been killed in the viWilson enter their appearance In said cause on
Dixie Land.”
cinity of our camp, and nothing more
dangerousthan hermit crabs are to be
“Monte Cristo." or about four months from the date of this or-

MICHIGAN.

or

Dramatic

)
)

'ompany

and that within twenty days the complain-

der.

found.

p to-date specialties,
singing, dan-

ant oanse this order to be published in the HolGen. Fitzhugb Lee visited our camp
cmg, includingthe latest illustrated land City News, siid publicationto be continyesterday and we gave him a great rengs, now the rage in all the large ued once in each week fox alx weeks In succesception. He is a fine looking man,
ties.
sion. Philip Padoham, CircuitJudge.
though a trifle too fat for a good miliENTIRE CHANOE OF PROGRAMME
Waltkb I. Lillie. Solicitorfor Complainant.
tary bearing. The inspectingofficer
NIGHTLY.
Bnalneaa address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
is in camp examining our guns and I
will have to fall in. * *
Opening bill Monday, June 13, for

John*.

American Hero"
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. I 88all its handsome spfeialscenery,
••An*

A Correction.

with

l

electrical and raecbanlca 1 effects, and
issue of Ihe
special features.
Ottawa County Times of May 27, apEvery performance perfect in every
peared the following:
detail. The People’s prices I5c. 2.-)c
"A l)oy of Jay Cochrat , boarding at Mr. Win.
and 35c. Tbe advance sale at BreyWyatt *, on tbe nonb Bide of tbe lake. h#s mysmao & Hardie.
teriously disappear*d sotuttlmo betweenlast
LIT Hear the latest war songs.
Thursdayand this week Wednesday mornirg.
Nothlug of his whereabontsis known at present. aid the officers have been notified.Mr.
t 'oehran is very acxlons to obtain information
(iolf Suits or Snell Clothes
and will liberally reward any one who is able to

Mr. Editor: in the

give definite

The

Probate Order.

first time In this city.

news of the boy'apreaentlocatlon." May be worn at pleasure by the Four
is apt to convey a wrong HuadieJ or the Four Thousand, at

above

At

a

session of the

Probate Court for the Uout-

Ottawa, holden at the Probate Oflice. in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Thursday, the second day of June, In the
year one thousand eicbt hundred and ninetyty of

eight.

Present, JOHN V. B.
Probate.

GOODRICH. Judge ol

In tbe matter of tbe estateof Gerrit Dekker,
deceased.
On readingand

filingtbe petition, duly verlfled,

Jinnetje Dekker. widow of said deceased,praying lor the probated an Instrumentin writing

of

filed in this

court,purportingto be the last will

impression. I have asked tbe Editor any one of the nine hundred and nine- and testament ef said deceased,and for the apof the Times to correct It, but be re- ty-nine delightful summer resorts pointment of herself as executrixthereof.
Thereupon Ufa Ordered. That Monday, tbe
fuses. The nine-year old boy Otho along the line of the Chicago, MilwauTwenty fifth day of July next,
did not disappear mysteriously. About kee & St. Paul Railway, in the cool
six years ago Mrs. Jay D. Cochran, the regions of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be aeiigned foi
mother of the boy, obtaineda divorce and Michigan, not omitting the fa- the beatingof eaid petition, andtbat tbe heirs at
law of eald deceased,and all other 'personsInterfrom her husband. The decree gave mous Excelsior Springs of Missouri.
her their two children, Otho and bis
Within three hours ride of Chicago ested In said estate are required to appear at •
little sister. Last winter Otho was are some of tbe most beautiful lake sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tba
placed in our care by his father.* Mrs. and country resorts in Wisconsin. Probate OfDce,in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
Cochran has re-married. She is now Oconomowoc, Waukesha and Delavan aid county, and sbow cause, if any there be, why
so situated that she can give her chil- areamong-thelist. A little farther tbe prayerof tbe petittobershould not be grantdren a comfortable home, and she away are Elkhart Lake and tbe Dells ed : And* It Is further Ordered, That said peticame to our place and took Otho with of the Wisconsin River; and beyond tioner give notice to tbe persons Interested In
her, as she had a right to do under the are Marquette— with its magnificent aid estate, of tbe peudency of said petition, and
decree of tbe court. There is no dis- Hbtel Superior— Minocqua, Star Lake, tbe bearingthereofby oanslng a copy of this orappearance or anything mysterious Lake Minnetonka, Lakes Okcboji, der to be published in tbe Holland Citt News
about the incident.
Spirit Lakes and hundreds of other a newspaper printedaqd oirculstedIn said counMr. and Mrs. Wyatt.
deliciously invitingand invigorating ty of Ottawa (or three successiveweeks previous
spots where energy will be revived and to stld day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
life prolonged by a visit of a few days
Two Horses Lostor a sojourn of a few weeks.
JOHN V. B. GOODBICH.
Judge of Probite.
The season opens early in June and
Horses strayed from ray pasture In
Lillian Van Dbizib. Probate Clerk
Robinson township, Sunday night, lasts until late in September.
Excursiontickets are sold every day
May 29tb One black mare, bare foot,
a little white spot on forehead, weight during the summer months. Our sum1,300 ibs: and one dark brown horse, mer guide book with list of hotels and
with white bind leg, weight aoout 1,- boarding bouses will be sent free upon
200 lbs. Both bad halterson. Finder application to Geo. H. Heafford, Genwill please notify Sheriff F. Van Ry, eral Passenger Agent, Old Colony
Building, Chicago,
21 2w.
Grand Haven, and get reward.
A. Kroschel.

21-3w

.

III.

21-2w
oastouxa.
the _>The

Mice.-

Sealed proposals will be received by
tbe Common Council of tbe City of
Signature
Holland,Mich., until Tuesday June
21, 1898, 7:2
:30 o’clockp. m., for the construction pf a culvert at Tannery
Creek. West Twelfth street. Plans,
Relief in Six Honrs.
specifications,
and diagram of tbe proDistressing Kidneys and Bladder dis- posed culvert are on file in tbe office of
ease relieved in six hours bv “New the City Clerk. Said culvert is to be
Great South ' American Kidney completed and ready for acceptance by
Cure.” It is a great surprise on ac- the Common Council within forty days
count of its exceedingpromptness in after contract is awarded. The names
relievingsain in bladder, kidneys and of two sufficient sureties must accomback, in male or female. Relieves re- pany each proposal. Tbe Cojnmon
tention of water almost Immediately. Council reserves the right to ’reject
If you want quick relief and cure this any and ail bid*.
is the remedy. Sold by H. Walsh tbe
By order of the Common Council.
druggist Holland, Mich.
O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Bear*

K'1011You

Haw AlwafS

FURNITURE
BUY DIRECTt uve one profit and

get
the up-to-date designs.

BoUgflt

Wm

_

Grand Rapids

THIS
LADIES’

DESK

Inlaid Mahogany Drop
front, fine piano polish,
French legs, large drawer, two inside drawers
and pigeon holes.

QH

4*

v «0 /

Delivered,freight paid to
any railroadstation in Mich-

igan on receipt of price, uaouon ihii paper.
Oar Illastraua 0ataltf«sef fia* Fnrnitsri aai
IsushiM Art 0**4* B*at fot id K*f ant.

SMS.

I. LEINARI I
isaa.
132 E. Fulton St., Orand Raplda, Midi.

wrm

>A;

Mr. and Mrs. t. Marsiijetook the
steamer for Chicago Monday evening.
They will be gond a few weeks visitBROS., PubllPhers Mrs. E. A. Whltenack, after a six ing friends and relatives in Mllwau*
weeks’ visit returned on Wednesday
Holland, Mich
kee, Keokuk, and other points west.
to her home in Nebraska.
John De Jongh of Grand Haven
Republican Congressional The Third church parsonage has was here on Tuesday, to attend the
been greatlv Improved in appearance
Convention. '
funeral of his cousin.
. •. ,
by a new coat of paint.
Miss Anna Peterson returned to
To the Republican Electors of the Fifth
M. Van Putten is removing the old Chicago Tuesday after a couple weeks
Conqrctqioml District:
A districtconventionof the Republicans of the bank vault out of bis news depot. He visit with friends in this city and In
Fifth Congressional
District of Michigan,Is hereby needed the room for his business.
Peotwater.

'

Holland City News.

The Ottawa Beach hotel will open

'

on Wednesday, June

15.

MULDER

(ft

to meet at the Lincoln Club Rooms on
Wednesday, June 22nd, 1896, at 2:00 p. m., for the

HOW MONK Bors

.

^

have

you! Whether

them

to us to

called

porpose of placing in nomination a candidate for
Congressfor said districtand for the transaction of
such other businessas may properly be brought

The statue to Gov. Hair will te un-j
veiled at Lansing Oci . 12. Ex-senator
Patton will deliver the oration.

Sene

Min
e,

England no doubt loves us dearly, but
the English gathers have not yet discovered that fact in its entirety,says
as last -un.nier.
the Chicago Times-Herald.Clark RusContractor Ward has beeo awarded sell, Max Pemberton and Anthony
the j"l»of building up the wall and Hope, to say nothing of Conau Doyle
hying the cement walk around and and Rudyard Kipling, will have it that
Republican County Convenall Americans are Yankees,although
atnui the standpipe at the water
they would resent the charge that all
tion.
works He has also about 3,000 feet Englishmen are cockneys.
An OttawaCounty RepublicanConventionwill be of cement walk to lay for Mrs. Geo.
Another symptom of, the drift is in
held In the court house of the city of Grand Haven, W. Hopkins and M. Van Putten.
relationto emigration from Great Briton Monday, June 20th, IHOSj at 11 o’clock a- m , for
ain. Statistics show that an ehorraous
the purpose of electing 18 delegates to the RepubliThe indications are that the Hol- number of people come to this country
can Conventionof the Fifth Congressional
land resortswill be visited this sum- from Great Britain, but the novelists
Districtof Michigan,to be held In the city of Grand
Rapids, on Wednesday, June 22nd, 181)8;also for the mer by an unusually large number of never heard of it. Micawber and his
purpose of electing delegatesto the Republican tourists, especially from the south. interesting family went to Australia
Senatorial Conventionof the 23rd Districtof MichiMacatawa Parkis becoming a great and got rich. So did every other emigan, to be hereafter called; also to elect delegates
favoritewith residents from St. Louis, grant that Dickens sent abroad, unless,
to the RepublicanState Convention,to be hereafter
like Martin Chuzzlewit and Mark Tapcalled;also to elect a RepublicanCounty Committee Louisville, Lexington and northern
le}\ they were sent to this country to
and a chairman ayifl secretary of said committee.
Tennessee.
point a moral and adorn a tale. All EngThe several townshipsand wards In the county
Mrs. Jas. Ryder will open the Ma- lish writers resemble Dickens in that
are entitled to delegate a In the county convention
as follows: Allendale8, Bleudon t’>,Chester 5, catawa Park hotel on next Wednes- respect. In their stories the emigrants
Crockery9, Georgetown 10, Grand Haven town 4. day, June 15. The hotel will be un- all go to Australia,Canada, Alricar—
Hollandtown 15, Jamestown U, Olive 12. Polkton 10,
anywhere but the United States.
der the Immediate management of
Robinson 4, Spring Lake 14, Tallmadge 8, Wright 7,
This trait conies under the head of
Zeeland19, Hollandcity, 1st ward 9, 2nd ward 4, Nick Whelan who had charge last “loyalty to the crown.” They know per3rd ward 10, 4th ward 9, 5th ward 3, Grand Haven year and filled that positionto the
fectly well that the British emigrant,
cl#, 1st ward 5, 2nd ward 4, 3rd ward 13, 4th ward 6.
satisfactionof the hundreds of guests unless assisted by a British society,
Dated June 8th,
«
and touriststhat make that popular takes himself and belongingsto this
Geoboe D. Tdhkih,
country, and even if the societykindly
resort their summer home.
Chairman Rep. Co. Com.
lands him in Canada he takes the first
Jons V. B. Goodrich, Sec’y.
Reports as they come in from the far- chance of skipping over the border.
mer districts indicate that there is The only time he goes to the "colonies”
LOCALS.
again considerable rye and cockle gro- with cheerful alacrity is in the pagesof
wing in the wheat fields. The month a British novel.
Kent county, (63) sixty-three delegates.
Ottawa county, (16) eighteendelegates.
By order of committee,
Looms K. Bishop,Chairman.
A. Ed. Robihson, Secretary,
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 1st, 1896.

June
will

15

•J

foor regular trips, ti e

same

_

and,.

of June is the best time to get
rid of them, and they should either be
Ben. Van Raalte has purchased a pulled up or cut out, and in case it is
light “World” racer.
probably best to pull them up, as sometimes, in case the tall heads are cut
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
off early io the season, some of the
45 E. 12 st. Bell phone 90.
shorter stems will spring up and form
Rev. J. Keizer of Graafschaphas re- a head later in the season. A rye and
ceived a call. from the Christ. Ref. cockle mixture in wheat is a serious
church at Pella, la.
objection and will result in a severe
The Douglas K. O. T. M. will visit cutting of the price when brought to
Crescent Tent of this city on Satur- market. This will especiallybe true
day evening, June 11. All members this next crop, as wheat is likely to
of Crescent Tent are requestedto be bring a good price and buyers will be
more particular than if the price was
present at the entertainment.
very low. A little time spent at this
The Oregon election is the opening now will bring farmers big returns
gun in this year’s campaign for the when they market their crop.
gold standard. On Monday the state
Personal Mention.
gave a Republicanmajority of 10,000,
while two years ago McKinley carried
John Vennema, attorney, of Chida
it by only 2,000. The issues were the
go, spent Sunday with his parents in
same and clearly drawn.

Furnish
We

iness.

Sealed proposals will be received by

21, 1898, 7:30 o’clockp. m., for the con-

a

culvert at Tannery

Creek, ^West Twelfth street. Plane,
specifications,
and diagram of the proposed culvert are on file In the oftlce
of the City Clerk. Said culvert is to
be completed and ready for acceptance
by the Common Council within forty
days after contract Is awarded. The
names of two sufficient sureties must
accompany each proposal.The Common Council reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

the best

and most

artistic dis-

play of clovers, grasses, and grains,in-

of the Common Council.
Wm. O.Van Eyck, City Clerk.

“One price
himself and a grave injury to humanity. The name of Dr. McDonald,

cluding corn. The grasses and clovers
are to be well cured: the grains are to

Haven Wednesday.
Misses Edith and May Cadwell

'V

has turned the tables on .high price baking

powders. The

directions on High Price cans are the same as on

CBlumct

cans, viz.: a teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say

High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce th^m to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attentionfrom thjs defect in
their own
/
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutelyfree from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
that one can of

goods.

Monopoly must yield to moderationCalumet

is

improve or go

tinder.

the standard.

CJULUMET BAKING POWDER

CO, Chicago

Wanted!

Agents Wanted

Dr.

The

TOLD IN PICTURE

-

AND STORY

Compiled and Written by

SENATOR JOHN

J.

INGALLS

Of Kansas.

The most brilliantly written, most
profusely and artisticallyillustrated,
and most Intensely popular book bh
the subject of the war with Spain.
Nearly

' ^

200 Superb lllustratim fr«i
Phttignplii

taken specially for this great work.
Agents are making 150 to 1100 a week
selling it. A veritable bonanza for
live canvassers. Apply for descrip.
nop, terms and territoryat once to

,

they!

Specialist.

tion

Hotel, Holland, on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 10, 17 and 18,

'

111011108011 PUbll&hlllQ GO.

^flte("Lowe^comZiot»^emviSTL0UB' H0''
disease* of the blood.
sort.
Tftose unable to call write for ques-

Office parlor* at the

New City

simv

AMERICA’S WAR FOR HUMANITY

utes. All aches and pains fade away
Mothers lo»e their dread for “that
under bis magical remedies. Epilepterrible second summer’ when
sy of tailing sickness postively cured
have Dr. Fowler’sExtract of Wild N. D.
through his new method of treatment.
Special attention given to catarrh and

McDonald,

w

*

and
scientifically and successully treated.
Bueklen’HArnica Salve
Dr. McDonald has made a special
The Best Salve in the world for
study of all diseases of the brain and Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
nervous system, and all delicate and Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
obscure diseases peculiar to women. Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Dr. McDonald’s Special Remedies Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
are a permanent cure for men suffer- or no pay required. It Is guaranteco
ing from nervous and sexual debility to give perfect satisfaction,or money
and early decay. Rheumatic and par- refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
alytic cripples made to walk; catarr- For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

w

my cum

i!

nEOKEirnniiiiKiiiiFN

work In the line of carriagepainting
at lowest cash prices. Merrill. 45
E. 12th street. Bell ’phone 99.

hal deafness positivelycured and many gist.’
to made bear a whisper in a few min-

Mnltatienand

Baking Powder

LIVER.

KIDNEYS,
BOWELS,

/

nouncement Is made at this early date, Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Kampen of
3 Days Only.
for reason that any one wishing to Saddle River, N. J., are here visiting
make the exhibit will have to begin with the parents of Mrs. Van Kam- Office hours from 9 aN
pen. Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey.
now to collect.
8 p. m.

impurity must

HEART.

of

Grand Rapids spent Sunday with Madelene and Jacob Van Putten. They
straw; all to be correctly named. The
made the trip to this city the day beexhibit must not contain less than
fore on their wheels.
twenty-fivevarieties, nor are the
Mrs. P. De Kraker of Hart, is visithunches to be less than two Inches In
diameter under the head. This an- ing her daughter Mrs. P. J. Zalsman.

.

k

STOMACH.

Harry R. Doesburg and John Kerk-

be shown in the full length of the

Calumet

im

EAR.
LUNGS,

W NEW Y0RK

^

blank. Hundreds cured through

correspondence. Medicines sent everv-

where. Consolation free and

strictly

Confidential. Address

Dr. D. A.

McDonald,

the specialist, Wellington Flats,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

m.

to

Etamination Free.

Free

Pills.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
& Co.. Chicago and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

Dr. McDonald has for years made trial will convince you of their merits.
a study and specialty of chronic and These pills are easy in action and are
artlcularlyeffective in the cure of
lingering diseases that require skillful
medical treatmentfor their cure. lonstipationand Sick Headache. For
Such cases as family physicians fall to Malaria and Liver troubles they have
help and pronounce Incurable are par- been proved Invaluable. They are
ticularly solicited especiallythose over guaranteedto he perfectly free from
dosed with strong mineral drugs and every dellterloussubstance and to he
nolsons. Dr. McDonald uses only the purely vegetable. They do not weakpurest medlclqf&s from the vegetable en by their action, but by giving tone
to the! to the stomach and bowels greatly inkingdom. He ___
pays lalteotiou
at
cause of the disease and instructs bis vjgorate the system. Regular size 25c
patients the wav to health and hap- per box. Sold by Heber Walsh, Holpiness. Dr. McDonald can show hun- land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.

dreds of testimonialsin the hand
writing of grateful patients who have
been cured by him when others failed.
He Is so familiarwith the human
system that te Is able to read all
diseases of the mind or body correctly
at a glance without asking any questions. Thousands of invalids are being treated daily for diseasesthat they
do not have, while a few drops of
medicine directed to the seat of the
disease would give speedy relief, and
permanent cure In a very short time.
Good health Is the most precious jewel
in our crown of happiness. With It
the world Is bright; without, misery
claims us for her own. If >pu are a
sufferer you should weigh well these
words: A person who neglects his
health is guilty of a great wrong to

Teachers'

Rough, Dressed.

SIDEWALK LUMBER
Nice Widths.

SIDEWALK LUMBER.
Five Grades

to choose from.

SIDEWALK LUMBER.

Examination. •

yard. .

The examinationof teachersfor
Ottawa county will be held In the

You can get the best

Highscboil room, io the citvof Holland, June 16 and 17, commencing at

her

at

the lowest price at our lum.
.
*

8 o’clock a. ra.

Applicants who wish to take the examination should be in attendance
promptly at the hour appointed.
Louis P. Ernst,
20-2
Com mT Schools, Ottawa Co.

v

WANTED.— A competent girl for
general bousewurk in small family.
One who is willing to go to Ottawa
Beach tor July and August. Address
Mrs. E. H. Foote, 385 Lyon st.. Grand
Rapids,

Mich.

19-3w

:|

strictly.”

hopes were lost. The doctor is a gradXOTICK
uate of the highest and best medical
colleges, and his advanced theories in
To people who own carriages and
the treatmentof chronic diseases sur- wagons: Having built and equipped
prise the most skeptical.All chronic a new paint shop I am now better
diseases of the
than ever prepared to do first doss

-EYE.
THROAT,

'

die. Co.

Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
the well-knownspecialistin the cure
of chronic and lingering diseases, has to paint. Please don’t come all at
become a householdword In thousands once. Satisfaction guaranteed In priof homes which bis skill and wonder- ces and work. Jay CocnitAN.
145 North River Sf
ful remedies have made happy, restoring dear ones to health after all

hof attendedthe meeting of the Republican county committee at Grand

house room,

so little to attract big bus-

The Stern-Soldiiiai

By order

Free Consultation

made

while the prices are

.I

make

in town.

Receives such careful attention that only the most

the Common Council of the City of
Holland. Mich., until Tuesday June
structionof

you more

Our Boys’ Apparel Department

this city.

the directorsof the association,to the

can please the boys better and save

money than any other house

Sol ice.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Roo were in
meet with Mrs. F. C. Hall, on Tues- Grand Rapids Monday. F. Van Drleday,
une 14. Mrs. R. N. DeMerell le, father of Mrs. De Roo, celebrated
will lead the meeting. Quotations
his 82nd birthday that day.
from any German poet, not to exceed
John Beucus of Cedar Springs,
live minutes in length. Magazine arMich., and his sister Mrs. G. Van
ticle will be read.
Schelven,accompanied their mother
At the twenty-fourthannual con- Mrs. Anna Dyk on a visit to Waupun,
vention of the Episcopalchurches in Wis., the former home of the family.
the diocese of western Michigan, held Mrs. Dyk will spend the summer
in Battle Creek this week. Rev. Dr. there with her daughter Mrs. Geo
W. II. Van Antwerp of this city was Conway.
appointed a delegateto the general
Sheriff Van Ry was in the city Tuesconventionof the Episcopal Church to
day.
be held in Washing, D. C., in October,
SupervisorDykema was In Grand
and also a member of the standing
Haven Monday, attending a meeting
committee of the diocese.
of the jail building committee.
At our next Fair a special premium C. Van Loo of Zeeland was in town
of five dollars will be given by one of Monday.
nerson under eighteen years who shall

VI

serviceable and stylish goods are given

so

m

BOXJ

Hat

ADDITIONAL

June has been unusually warm

MRS
cto’ine;,

1898.

far.

l7v

Clothe,

On and after that date she

make

dozen, you should bring

PelWle lift

British EaalffrntloaTheeretlo*
•Ilf and aa It Reftll?Is.

and the parks on Wednesday,

land

Ionia county, (19) nineteendelegates.

v’i

n

a

JwUjfS'tCf®

HAPPENS ONLY: IN HOVELS.
Herein Are Given’

county In said disThe steamer Music will resume her
trictwill be entitled to repreeent&ttnn
In said con- place on the resort line between Holbefore said convention. Each

vention, as follows:

*

one or

J.

R.

KLEYN ESTATE,
Ottawa and Bell ’Phones.

SIXTH STREET.

Constructor Hobson’s bravery has put
|

I

Ing

army.
How

RECEIVED FROM

/

Dr. Miles'

the Heroes Were Saveik
Kingston, Jamaica, June 6. — Hobson
Attache of War Department Just
JSampson'a Big Guns Do Destructive
and the hero crew of the Merrimac were
Returned from Trip Through
Work to Batteriei in Front of
saved in the followingmanner:Unable,
after the sinking of their vessel, to

Santiago Harbor.

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Miraculous Benefit

Admiral Sampson in a position where
he can await the arrivalof the Invad-

make

New

Heart Cure.

MEATS

t
^

And get the

Puerto Rico.

their way back through the storm of
shot and shell, they rowed into the harbor to the Spanish flagship and were

SPANISH FORTIFICATIONSDEMOLISHED. taken on board unharmed. The Span- BRINGS ACCURATE MAP OF COUNTRY.
ish admiral, under a flag of truce, on
Friday sent word to the American ad{Admiral Orvrrn Admlta the Kllllnsc miral that he offered to exchange the While ihe Fortltlentlona at San Juan
of Nine Ofllerm and .Mon and prisoners,adding that in the meanwhile
Were Not Kntlly Dniuiiueilby llomlYoundlnK »f Thirty-Five— Ad- Hobson and his party would be treated
unlment, 81111 He Soy» They Canmit*! Snmpaon Declarea Ilia Shlpa with the greatest kindness.
not Offer .Much ReNlntnuee— Found
and Men I'nlnjnred.
luNurKeutN Friendly.

DEWEY

18

1

ffllgned)

p

I

l

‘ Generally the fire of the fleet w as very
fiestructive.Many of the earthworks
9vere knocked to pieces and the Estrella
And Catalinafortifications were sodamAged that it is questionablewhether
ij will ever be able to renew any eftive work during the war. After the
t retiredthe Spaniards returned to
Aome other guns and sent 12 shells after
the fleet, but no one was injured. One
large shell fell close to the collier JusThroughout the entire engaget no American ship was hit and no
tfimericanwas injured. If the Spaniards
Stock to their guns, and all evidence is
to the contrary, their loss must have
fl>een heavy.
^ProbableJunction with Innurgcnt*.

will If

and

you

meat

get your
at

DeKoster.

Holland and as much

for 91 as 92 buys

’anywhere else.

ssmwmmwmmtUntWfflwnflttK

Sr

ALL RIGHT.

Washington, June 8. — Shortly after Sends a Report of the Situationof
•even o’clock Tuesday evening ;n formaAffulra at Manila.
tion confirmatory of the dispatchesconWashington,June 7. — After a lot of
cerning the bombardment of the forti- conflictingrumors of naval engageficationsof Santiago reached the navy ments, the landing of troops and such
department. It come in the form of a matters, at the navy departmentthere
cablegram from Admiral Sampson came at the close of the day one imwhich was made public in the following portant bit of news embodied in a rebulletin:
port from Admiral Dewey of important
“Secretary of the Navy: Bombarded successes achievedby the insurgents
torts at Santiago. 7:30 to 10 a. m., to-day. at Manila. The navy department at
June & Silenced works quickly without injury of any kind, though within 2,«Kiyards. two p. m., Monday, posted the following
..
•SAMPSON."
bulletin:
; Shortly after nine the firing censed, "AdmiralDewey reports that the In^he warships turning in order to per- surgents have been actively engaged within the province of Cavite during the past
;.l. ftllt the use of the port batteries.The week. They have won several victories,
firing then became a long reverberat- taken prisoners— about 1,800 men. 60 officers
ing crash of thunder ami the shells oT the Spanish troops not native. The
arsenal of Cavite lias been prepared for
*&ked the Spanish batteries with ter- occupation by the United States troops
rible effect.Fire broke out in Catalina upon their arrival on transports.
iort and silencedthe Spanish guns. The
81111 at Cadis.
v. firing of the fieet continueduntil ten London, June 7.— Reports from vaO’clock, when the Spanish were ceased rious sources state that Admiral Caentirely,and Admiral Sampson hoisted mara's fleet is still at Cadiz. It is de• the “Cease firing" signal.
tuined there, it is alleged, because the
No UamaifF to Americana.
government fears a revolution in the

finest In

You

De Kraker

New

York, June 8. — Edwin Emerson, Jr., an attache of the war department bureau of information, arrived
here Wednesday on board the steamer
Madiana from St. Thomas, after having performed some hazardousservice
and undergoingsome thrilling experiences in Puerto Rico. Transforminghis
name into Emerssohn, he procureda
bogus German passport and went to San
Juan ostensibly ns a correspondentof
the Berlin Deuteher Zeitung.
"At San Juan," said Mr. Emerson, "they
would not permit me to go through the
formicationsnor would they allow me to
make a visit to the newspaper correspond
ent. Halstead,who Is held in prison as a
spy. I was permittedto walk through the
streets, however
"The war department. 1 may say. need
have no fears of Its difficultyin taking San
Juan whenever the attempt Is made. While
1 could not see that any great damage
was done by the Itom bard men t in the city,
the' fortiflcatloiui
are in such shape' that
they offer almost no resistance.
"I succeeded in penetratingto the exact
center of the Island, to a place called
Caguas, where my papers were examined,
and the alcalde was not altogethersatis-

P. BABCOCK, of Avoca, N. Y., a
veteran of the 3rd N. Y. Artillery and
for thirty years of the Babcock &
Mantel CarriageCo., of Auburn, says: "I
write to express ity gratitude for the miraclous benefit received from Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure. I suffered for years, as result of army
life, frot. sciaticawhich affected my heart
In the w< rst form, my limbs swelled from
the ankh'S up. ^bloated until I was unable
to butte i my clothing;had sharp pains
about the heart, smothering spells and
shortnessof breath. For three mouths I
wasuna '.e to llodovfn,and all the sleep I
got was i . ua .'.rmchair. I was treatedby
the best ». « .orsbutgraduallygrew worse.
About a. .ra/o I commenced taking Dr.
Miles’
Heart Cure and it saved my life
as if by a miracle."
Dr. Mi. 1 Remedies

^

Dollar

3
Street, HOLLAND, MICH. ^
CO.,

WM. BOTSFORD &
W. 8th

19

=|

...

1 gal. Table Syrup .................... \15
1 Toilet Soap ..........................02
1 lb. Spice ............................. 07
2 Laundry Soap ...................
.0.*)
5 lbs. Peas ............................ in
I lb. Japan Tea .......................
2.’)
4 lb. Sal Soda ...........................0<i

i

4 doz. Clothes Pins.
................04
1 lb. Baking Powder ....................15

are soi l ly all druggists under a positive
guaramt , first bottle
benefits cr money refunded. Book on diseases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DU. M1LE3 MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, Ind.

Sold by all druggists.

One

‘Jib. Granulated Sugar ................. (2
1 pkg. Yeast any kind ................. 01
1 lb. Prunes ------ ;....
........... 02
1 pkg. Coffee ............................
00

'

o>i:xiavo«ki:i >.

sum of

All for the simple

sE

yALI

3

...

$1.00
Fresh VegetablesEvery Day.

1
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THE MARKETS.
New
LIVE STOCK—
Sheep

Hogs

York. June

Native Steers Jf 10

.........................3
.........................4
Bakers’ 5
Patents ............ 6
No. 2 Red ............1
Red. July ............

8.

&

4 20
4 75
4 65
ft 5
fa 5 65
fa 1 12

75
25

25
W
50
10
No. 2
94Vf»W Wty
CORN’— No. 2 ....................
38 $
Buy your foot wear way down. We have a choice Lady's shoe, the finest
July ..........................
36V* 37
in the trade. A beautiful selection of Women’s. Men’s and Children's shoes.
32
Latest styles, best qualities ard lowest prices. We don’t want the earth. The
BUTTER-0Cr2eamery:.\V.V:.:
10
fact Is that we sell our goods at a smaller profit than any other shoe dealer in
CHEESE— Part
'T'tf
l24 the city. Try us.
EOG8 ...........................
lO^ft 12

FLOUR— Minnesota
Winter
WH EAT—

SklmH

M

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers...Jt 65

t OapeHaytien.Hnyti.June
8.— Accord-

5 00

W

Tixas Steers..

ing to the latest direct advices iroin Santtago dc Cuba, da.ted Monday at midnight, the bombardment which began
it 7:45 a. m., Monday, and continued
Until half past ten in the morning,was
resumed again for a short time about
jnldnight. It was then believed that
the Americans bad effecteda junction
With the insurgents near Daiquiri, some
liNtanceeast of Aguadoresand near ihe
railway line to Santiago.
Spanish Loasca at Santiago.

i
4 00
......
4 10
Feeders ........
Bulls ............
2 70
3 M)
- Light .....
3
Mixed ...........
......................... 3 10
— Creamery
13
Dairy .....................
11

HOGS

»

SHEEP

— ...

BUTT EH

Wheat Over $1.50.

?
fa
fa
fa
fa
ix
fa

4
4
5
4
4
4
4

fa
fa

... vi sfa
EGGS ......................
POT AT' >ES (per bu.) ......
4-i fa
PORK— Mess. July ............ 10 10
LARD— July ................... 5 !H» fa 5

45
40

Benjamin Sterken.

00
25
10
15
73

Holland, Mich.. April

134

1898.

26,

13

104
t»
P5

RIBS- July ..................... fi"Vfi5C2T
5 02V*

GRAIN-Wheat,

Ofltf
Cash ........106 fa 1' 00>4
July ..........
............ 85V*
87
September ..................
74\
Com. July ...................
3m
Oats. July ....................
2240 33Vi
.....

Cape Haytien, June 8.— The latest reft from Santiago summarizes SpanAortf

Portland Cement Sidewalks,

MILWAUKEE.

2

GRAIN-Wheat,

RUMOR

July ......... II

15

fa 1 1514

A

Ward general Contractor and builder ha~ the
sidewalks. See
work and
your jobs. All orders
with
Arthur Ward
Car
either phone
my house
prompt
—
A.
WARD,
and
J.

losses as follows:
|fth l
CURRENT
TO A. REPORT-Well,old boy, these war times are giving
Cruiser Relna Mercedes dismantled.
RV? no.' iV. v:::::::::::::.:::48
best facilities for putting in
his
us a hard run, eh?
Estrellaand Cavo batteries and CataI I i >
KANSAS CITY
4, 4 get prices before letting
left
fena fort destroyed.
fled with their regularity. I said that I
Morro Castle partly demolished.
south
of
Spain
if the Spaniards should
at
Electric
Office
or
by
at
had been employed as the overseerof a
Punta Oorda, Bocapa and Clncorealos
OatB* No. 2 White ......... 29 fa
be defeated.
eries and Morro barracksdamaged.
sugar plantationbelonging to a German,
will
receive
attention.
Rye. No. ...................45 fa
killed on Keina Mercedes ........ 3
situatedbeyond that place, but 1 was
ST LOUIS.
promptly thrown In jail. The alcalde Raid
killed and wounded on Relna
J.
Contractor
Builder.
LE— Native Steers......J4 50 fa 5 10 .!(?
Mercedes ................................... 20
he would have to communicatewith San C A TT
Texas Steers .................3 25 fa 4 28
MBoers wounded In land battle .......... 5
Juan to find whether or not I was al)
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 20 fa 4 55
fitan killed or wounded in land buttle.... 22 8rinl-CenteiininlAnniversary of right.
HOGS -% Packers ..............3 90 fa 4 10
Butchers'................... 4 ffa fa 4 15
Among the officers killed or wounded
" ‘How long will It take?' I Inquired.
8tatea*k Admlsalon Into the Inlon
" 'It will take two or three weeks,' he SHEEP ..........................3 SO fa 4 25
Are Col. D. Selvador Diaz Ordonez, Capt.
AppropriatelyRemembered.
OMAHA.
replied 'We will have an answer by the
to
fianchez, Lieut. Grizur, Lieut. Elroy
CATTLE— Native Steers ...... 34 00 fa 4 S5
middle of summer, anyhow.'
Cows and Heifers......... 3 50 fa 4 53
41odzo1o Garcia, and Lieut. Perez.
Look
well!
Fit
well!
Wear we 1
"This
was
not
a
cheerful
prospect,
esMadison, \Yis.,June 7.— The celebraWestern Steers ............3 90 fa 4 40
Prices Reasonable.'
Sunk by Sampson.
3
fa 4 00
tion of the semi-centennialanniversary pecially as 1 feared that my Identity had HOGS ..............................
been discoveredat San Junn. I wrote a
3 70 fa 4 50
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
Spanish torpedo boat destroyer, of Wisconsin’s admission into the union telegram to the German consul, and also SHEEP ........................
No. .'i W. Eighth Street.
2 I ><iorn wf*t of City Hotel.
sed to be the Terror, was sighted opened in this city Tuesday. Several offered to pay for a telegram to the gov•hy the Texas while trying to sneak thousand visitors were present from ail ernor of Han Juan. This gave me a little
River Street, next to
Into the Santiago harbor Monday night p: rts of the state. Gov. Bushnell and better standing with the alcalde, and I was
Flieman’sBlacksmith Shop
allowed a measure of liberty.
I I vEF AULT H WING BEEN MADE IN THF,
find was shattered and sunk, the entire staff, of Ohio, arrived Monday. At 2:15
,\ Dash 'nr Liberty.
coudltiOD*of paym r.t of a c«r:«iuaiortgHg»
American fieet opening fire upon her.
in the afternoonthe first officialmeet"It was on May 22. when I walked some
an Je and < xecat d by Ybele Rii geoarm and
ing of the celebration was at the uni- distance from the prison at noon, and found
Cervera’sOltlcial Report.
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
a number of horses standing outside a 1 I.i mnie Kingenet ua bis wile, of the piwuship of
and Milk Shake.
V'
i Madrid, June 8.— The following olfi- versity armory. Visitors were welcomed
blacksmith shop The hostlers were tuk- I* baud, county of Ottawa, ami Mate . f Michon behalf of the state by Gov. Scofield, ing their noonday siesta, and I appropri- g: u.
filtl dispatch has been received from Ad«: the flr«t j n't. to tin Ot'awa Open all
Give us a call.
miral Cervera: Six American vessels on behalf of the city, by Mayor Whelan. ated the best horse 1 could find, and de- j (*c |L,tyijUj| au.I Lmbii Aksoclalioitif Hoihave bombardedthe fortificationsat The response was by Gov. Bushnell. camped. To get to Ponca I must go to the la I, L'lcl/eT. ' fforpurr tl'v- orsai Iz •'! nml dowi st, but as that seemed dangerous,I went
lir. bu-u)* 1 ..if.’au I by viituoof ihj laws i,t
Santiago and along the adjacent coast. At 5:30 in the afternoon occurred the
In an oppositedirection, riding bareback
th< »ta'«- of M!cU2»n ' art^of t'ie srmod part,
Six were killed and 17 were wounded on boat race between U. W. freshmen for two days and nights.
t May. A l> tKM. and roSale.
"It was then that I met a shepherd boy da rd H.c Fif
board tbelleinaMercedes; three othcers and St. Johns military
In the evening the State Press asso- and offered him a jack knife If he would draw cot led 1 the office of Lc U-g'otrr of Deeds of yvE FAULT HAS IlEEX MADE IN THE CONDIwere killed and an officer and 17 men
me a map of the surrounding country.
Were wounded among the troops. The ciation, the state legislators since 1848, From that grew the publishedstatement ni'iwa county. Michigan, on tb • acfeath day of jJ tlons of a certain mortgage dated April 14. A. D.
Americans fired l,I>ou shells of different the Eastern Star and other organiza- that a foreignerhad compelb d a boy to May A l). 1891. in liber 47 of mortus-jM on page 1884,recordedIn the officeof the Register of Deed*
fli'.on which rroricagetbore Is olsltned to be
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 26th day of
caliber. The damage inflicted upon the tions held banquets, while the veterans draw a map, under threat of slittinghis
dim til the time of tbi* iiOttic the sum of Three May, A. D. |HH4, In liber W of mortgages on page
thhroat
That
map
I
have
now
In
my
posbatteriesof La Socapa and Morro castle hold u grand camping at Camp Randall.
call
of
session. for the war department, and I IB uur.d ?lf>y eii'1 -‘-ItflD Bus Valdes nu at 405, which said mortgage was made and executed
waft unimportant.
barracks at User 1,000 veterans are already under found It correct In every detail.
tomiyfro of rifUtm Dollats.1 rovtded for by by Mary Boland,mortgagor, to Louisa A. Miller, | the pllbHC tO tllO IllieSt line Of
jrro castle suffereddamage. The eu- canvas on the historic camp grounds.
\i<le<l by I iisiiruenta.
lav ; u >1 no suit nr proceedingsInvvb g b. eu lu- mortgagee.There Is claimed to be due nml
•
An overflow meeting at University ar©my had noticeable losses.
"When I rode again to the east I crossed stl ute-i at law or In rqulty to recover the debt l>nl<lon said mortgage at the date of this noticethe
mory was addressed by J. V. Quarles,of a range of hills, to lind the entire eastern
ir«d by bhM mortgag ciraoypaitof i>. end
sum of Tbrei* Hundred and Forty-eight((348) Dol\ hi: oi r.
end of the Island In the possession of the the whole of tl.e pnuc pul sum ol min mortgage
Milwaukee.
Inrs.for principal and Interest, and also an attorInsurgents.
These
Insurgents
welcomed
£fcoa»an<lii of llo;* in nine Leave
city,
me and gave me an escort to the coast, u other with all srrearagt s of InteresiItnreon ney’s fee of Fifteen ((15) Dollars ashy the statute In ever g]10Wn iu
Tampa for Snntlauo.
*
where I found it small schooner at anchor. having become due srd psynbl* by reason of d* - such case provided(said mortgage providedfor
f Tampa, Fla., June 8.— Kush orders
"Though this schooner belongedto a famt is. the payment of Inter's’ sod IdMhI’- attorney fee of Twenty-flveDollars;, and also taxes
ladieft’
footrfirere received here last night to start Capt. Grldlry, Commander of DriTey** Spaniard, the captain was prevailed upon me is nf prlnolpslsod tiros Imposed secordb g for the years 1895 and 1890 assessedagainsttho
to lake me away. We had Just lost sight of 10 'he by-laws of said asuoclattonon said ruo tFlagab
p
at
Hie
Untile
of
Maprojierty covered. by said mortgage, and paid by
job lots,
the army of invasion for Santiago, and
land, on May 28, when a warship hove In
nila, I’nsNea Ann).
gai c on (be days wbthe stms "ecarnedue ntd said mortgagee,amounting to Six and MMOO (16.80)
before midnight transportscarrying
sight that we took for an American. Our
all fresh
captain was greatly excited and began to payable.>*n 1 toe oon-psyniiUol said Interest, Dollars. No suit or proceedingat law or In equity
.ffiOO troops sailed out of the bay.- Fif.Washington, June 0. — Capt. Charles pray, until 1 discoveredthat the stranger in, alliu>dIh end floes being iu defnultfor more has been Institutedto recover the money secured
tn thousand more are on board.steumteen
factories in
V. Gridley, commander of the cruiser flew the Spanish flag. It proved to be the th u tbs sp ic- of six months »ft r th« same be by said mortgage,or any part thereof.
I'ffis and will leave immediately. The
esi le due anil payable,wherefore under the con
Olympia and one of the heroes of the torpedoboat destroyer Terror.
The power of sale contained In said mortgage Boston, Mass,
"She steamed up alongsideand an offipfiroops which left last night are the
brilliant victory at Manila, is dead. The cer was sent aboard. I was dressed as a tip ions of said urortg ee the wb< le sm >unt of has become operativeand by virtuethereof,and
Kfourth, Eighth, Thirteenth and Twen- announcement of his death was received
Call
before
pursailor and had taken a positionat the the principalsum ol said mor'gsge wbh all ar- the statute In such case made and provided,notice
fij-flfth infantry of the regular army,
by the navy department late Sunday masthead, ^fter an examination of the ret,rages of interestthereon,at iheoptlooof aald 4s hereby given that on Wednesday, the 6th day of
the Spaniards left her and we head- pai 7 of the second part became dne and paya- July, A. D. 1898, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon chase elsewhere.
; And rough riders, under command of
afternoon in a cablegram from Pay- boat,
ed for Santa Cruz. There I boarded the ble Immediately therfteftar; and the aald Ottawa there sliall be sold at public auction to the highest
\ Col. Wood and Lieut. Col. Roosevelt,
master Gelt, of the navy, dated at Kobe, Madiana and found a number of newspaper
Co mty liaildlug A lx. an Associationot Holland, bidder, at the north front door of the Court House
Will Make Short Work.
Japan, June 4, and directed to Secretary correspondentsand artists aboard.
"The Spanish alcalde sent a telegram Uiciilgan, hereby declarea Its alectlon and option In the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michi? It la ordinarily about four days’ sail Long. The dispatch contained this
to the English authorities.Ho said to hold to considerthe whole nmoant of laid principal gan, (tliat being the place where the Circuit Court
(from Tampa to Santiago, and it will simple statement: "Capt. Gridley died
me upon arrival as a horse thief. MaJ. sum of said mortgage dim and payable Notice for Ottawa County is held) the premises described
bably be Sunday before the Amer- to-day. Remains accompany
on Moore, the United States consul at 8L lnh tef'Tr hereby given that by virtue of the In said mortgage,or so much thereof as may be
Thomas, positively refused to surrender powur of tale In laid mortgage contained and the necessaryto^pay the amount due on said mortgage,
army reaches the old Cuban capi- Coptic.”
me, and even took mo In a boat himself ststnteIn aucb oasea made and plovlded, aald with eight percent.Interest, together with an attaL Admiral Sampson’sbombardment
Henry Lois by Fire.
out to the Madiana."
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public torney fee of Fifteen Dollars,provided for by
prill make short work of the campaign
Portsmouth,O., June 8.— The entire When Emerson left San Juan he saw ve due of the mortgagedpremie,a, or to much statute,and also of the taxes paid as aforesaid, and
four Spanish war vessels In the harbor—
Bt Santiago, and Puerto Rico’s
placl, rolling mill and steel plant of the IsabellaII., Alicante, Concho and tbt reof as may be necetaary to pay tha amount the cost ami expensesof sale allowedby law.
will come soon. As soon as Santifhe Purges* Steel & Iron company, was Terror.
Huld premisesare describedIn sold mortgage ns
du • on said mortgage with interest and coata of
ift Ifiken the major part of the extotally destroyed by fire Tuesday night.
(or.'closure and aale, Including said attorney fee follows: All that certainpiece or parcel of land
Gift
(o
a
College.
tion will again go aboard the transsituate and being In tho township of Crockery, In
The loss will aggregate$850,000,and
Dutfiam, X. C., June 8.— President ol FifteenDollara. Said sale to take place attha
and proceed to Puerto Rico to renorth outer door of the Ottawa County Court the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
the insurance is about $200,000. Eight
Kilgo,
of
Trinity
college,
has
just
ant their triumph.
Hou-e at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa described os follows, to-wlt:The north half (*,4)
hundred employes are thrown out of
nounced the gift of 9l6o,000 to the en- ooi.nty, Miohlmn. (that belnu the piece wh re of the south.haU(H) of the north-westquarter(l4)
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WISCONSIN’S CELEBRATION.
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New Shoes Made
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Mortgage Sale.

j
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^

MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.

pir

Night.
JOHN HOFFMAN,
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1
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Shoe
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Mortgage

t

store
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the attention
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FOOTWEAR

|

troops
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NAVAL HERO DEAD.

the

both

in
and gents’
wear. We have no

I

but our goods are
from the best
and New York.
on me
you

1

t

j.

me

C
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jr.

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling

A

BRAYS DEBD.

work. The

plant is a complete wreck,
dowment fund of the collegeby Wnlkonly theiitacks being left standing. Sevington Duke. Mr. Duke has given in all
of (he Sinking of (he Merrimac
eral small buildings in the vicinity were
$350,000 to Trinity college.There is
la (he Channel at ftantlajto.
also destroyed.
great rejoicingamong the students and
"Wafthington, June 6. — Washington
Fubllekpre
AmnIrii,
faculty.
with praise for the gallantry of,
»%« s*.vwlD
ft rwl 4 m
ut Richmond
P. Tfsvlw
Hobson and
the 1 New York, June 8.-— The Arkell PubMust Serve Tlielr Term*.
beroic seamen who joined him in lishing company, which publishes
Springfield,*111., June 8.— The

tb< Circuit Court >• r the County ot Ottawa U
hoblmi, on Monday, the First doy of August, A.
i). 1808 m ten o'clock iu the forenoontf said day.
The said mortgage!premlbOH to be sold being
de> Ci l»t(t It salt) moitgage as follows; All
‘ “ tha
that
ceitniii piece nr pnrc« I of land altuatod and beic_
luth*- township of Holland, in the coni ty ol
Ottawa, and aUte ot Hichlgau. and describedita
follow*,to-wlt: Lotnnmb*iedthre®l3)
Riveraide Addition to the city of Holljud, accordingto
tho >«’ordedplat tloteof.reonided
iu th* office of
of Chi4b<- H*K\a’eeof Xtetnla for aald County of Ottawa
for add Hate of Michigan.

*

ap-

ng death at Santiago de Cuba while Judge, Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Week•ing the collier Merrimac in the ly and other publications,went into the
nnel just before daybreak Friday hands of a receiver with liabilities of
-ing. The gallant eight went to
t seemed certain death with the
rent coolness of men
t daily duties.

11.000.000.

performing

preme court denied the motion
tVg0 Patrolmen Heaiy and Mown
a supersedeas and bail. * The men «re
serving sentences for murdering a

Swede named Swanson several yean
aK0>

townshipnumber eight (8) north
range fifteen(IB) west, together with tbe hereditamentsand appurtenances thereunto belonging

of section slx(6)In

Works

.....

of

or

In

Agent

Dated April

8,

Everything drawn from tbe
wood.

A. D. 1808.

Louisa A. Miller, Mortgagee.
Root)

& Hisi>mas,Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
-. 001-303 Wlddicomb Building,
Grand Haplrfs, Mich.

Dated Holland, M/y Ctb. A. D. 1H'8.
Ti b Ottawa Co. Bciumto a Loar
Cochran. North
'aaon.vnoK llorting-'e
Phone No. 120.
G J. Ciblbua, Att y for M itg g
16-13w

for the

SILVER FOAM.

anywise appertaining.

2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
12 Pint Bottles ...... .. .50
1

WALL PAPER

c.

DAVE BLOM

at any price.atJay
Rlverstreet.Ottawa

Holland, Mich.

T 1»

cheer. The Mbntefrey has always been

No Guess Work Here.
K. O. T.|M.
OresMDtTent, No. 08, meet* In K. 0. T. M. ALL HOLLAND PEOPLE HAVE TO DO 16
0*U at? :30p.m.,on MondaynlRht next. All
TO FOLLOW THE EXAMPLE OF ‘
Bfr Knlebts are cordiallyinrlUd to attend.
OhenjieBt Tilte Iniuranee Order known. Foil
FELLOW CITIZENS.
particularsglyen on appUcatlon .
W. A. Holly, Commander.
I. GaUTBUNK. B. K.

Facts are stubborn
Some may be disputed.
None can be disproved.
A fact i» the opposite of Action.
Is always hedged about with proof.
Has to stand the test of investiga-

tion.

*

Or it drifts to the realm of doubt.
Investigate closely, the following.
The closer the scrutiny the more con
vioci ng the result.
A Holland citizenspeaks here.
Speaks from experience and conviction.

Relates facts— stubborn facts.
he disputed buteonnotbe
disproved.
Mrs. Jan De Kok. of 214 West 11th
street, says: A“I have no hesitation In
•'

That may

recommending Doan’s Kidney

The

hatehet. of straight forward
steadfastoess cut the bonds of the
“colonies" in 1776. Washingtonsucceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest,truthful -In business as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to
gain success by deserving it.
.

I.

Van Landegend.
Holland, Mich

Pills

a great local favorite, but the prospects
are that she will never again enter this
harbor, as she is to be permanently stationed in the vicinityof Uncle Sam’a
colonies in the oast.
SecretaryAlger, However, PositiveThe Second Expedition.
That the second expedition to the
ly Refuses to Give Out Any
Philippines will not leave here before
Information.
next Saturdayseems almost certain at
this writing. Stores, supplies and ammunition ure being placed on board,
SECRECY REGARDING SAILING OF ARMY. but the work will hardly be completed
before the end of this week, though
it is stated that the vessels will get
No Farther Word Received from away on Friday. The troops which are
Sani|iaon—SuiipoNed That III" llaate to embark on tiic Colon. Zealundin and
In liomhardlnu; Fort" at SnntlaffO China are ready for service,the last
\Va« to Prevent Removal of Wreck equipment being deliveredTuesday.
of the Merrlmac.
High rates of charter and a scarcity
of ships is preventing the war departWashing-ton,.Tune 8.— Secretary Alger ment from getting the third Manila exWednesday morning positively declined pedition under way. The three transto say whether or not the Uhited Startea ports engaged, the Chinn, Colon and
troops had sailed yet from Tiuinpa for Zealamlia will constitutethe second exCuba. He holds that notwithstandingpedition. The fleet will not wait for
the bottling up of the Spanish squadron the Ohio and Centennial, ns these two
in Santiago there are still good and suf- craft will comprise the third expedi-

very highly to anyone troubled with
pains through the back, loins or kidficientreasons why every precaution
neys. I know from actual experience
should be adopted to prevent the Spanthat they give prompt relief. I was
bothered for years more or less with ish from obtaining informa-tion as to
heavy, aching pains in my back. the departure of our troops, the point
1 could not rest comfortably and it was selected for their debarkation and the
painful for me to stoop or to straigh- strength of the expedition.He was a
ten up. Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills so good deal annoyed at the attempt of
highly recommended I got a box some of .the newspapersto indicatethe
at J. O. Doesburg’sdrug store and very point selected for landing the.
tried them. They relieved me right
troops and siege guns*in the neighboraway and In a short time my comhood
of Santiago. If it were true that
plaint disappearedentirely. Doan's
the department had selected a place
Kidney Pills are a line remedy."
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all where there is a strong wharf upon
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by which the vessels may discharge the
Foster-MilburnCo.. Buffalo, N. Y. heavy siege train directly, the publien
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember lion of that fact, if Authenticated,might
the name Doan's and take no substi- j very naturally lead the Spaniards to detute.
stroy that particular wharf and thus

DOCTORS

Baker & Betts,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give special attentlon’tothe
treatmentof

uuWTA

inventionU probably patentable.
utentablo.Communication* •trlctlyconDdentlaL
tions
strictly conndontiaLHandbook on Paten
PatenU
sent free. Oldest aaency for securing patenta.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tjxclalnotice,withoutcharge, In the

Chronic

-

Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
StrictlyConfidential.

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustratedweekly. lidWat circulation of any scientificJournal. Terms, |3 a
year; four months,*L Bold by all newsdealers.
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Patent

Law
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Book of valuable Infortlon and full nnrtlciitfir*
sent free.— Honlton t Flsndm, Houaemnnblk. fir’d
HapIds.MIch. Branch office

A firnve-Problcni.
Washington,June 8.— The press reports of the fierce fighting that lias been
going on in the Philippinesbetween the
insurgents and the Spaniards were read
with the greatest interestat the navy
department, where the officials realize
the very grave nature of the problem

seriously hamper the operations of the
troops.
Careful inquiry at other places in the
war department where information as
to the movements of troops might nat
urally be expected developed the fact
that no word had yet come of the departure of a military expedition from
Tampa. As the troops are under orders
to go to sea just as. soon us they can
be .made ready, without furl her direction from the deportment, it is deemed
probable tint they will get off some
time during the day aud that notice to
that effect will be the next news received at the department.
The I)l*imtch from Sn nip non.

that confrontsAdmiral Dewey. Tbe
naval oflicers say that the administrative difficulties with which Admiral
Dewey must contend is indicativeof
what may be expectedby Mnj. Gen.
Merritt when he reaches the Philippines. A complete understandingof
the nature of the agreementthat exists
between Admiral Dewey and Chief
Aguinaldo seems to be lacking here,
but from the fact that some of the press
reports state that the insurgent leader
is receiving the surrender of Spanish
troops and lias proclaimed himself dictator pro tempore that Gen. Merritt’s
functions ns military governor will be
very limited.

CURRENT EVENTS OF NOTE.

COUXTT or OTTAWA.

At a sees ion of the Probate Court for the Con i •
$150,000 for rural free delivery.
ty of Ottawa, holden tit the Probate office, in tion of the press reports of the attack
The republicanstate conventionof Alathe City of Graud Haven, In said county, on upon Santiago Monday is believed to be bama has resolved not to put any ticket In
Wednesday, the / First day of Jut e merely a skeleton statement of Ad- the Held.
In the year one thousand eight hundred at.d miral Sampson’s cablegram, whiyh it is
Jacob F. Smith, a St. Louis Jeweler, was
robbed while at lunch of $3,000 worth of dianinety-tisht.
Present,
Probate.

Washington. ^ C

JOHN

V. B.

GOODRICH.Judge of

In the matter of the estate of Cornells

of Mandalena Vorst, widow of said deceased,
praying for the*probate of an Instrumentin
writin.' filedIn this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of raid deceased,and for
the appointment of herself as executrix thereof.

HOW A WOUND HEALS.
When

tect the naval cipher, the matter pubwas a paraphrase, and it was
said at the department that the term
used in the bulletin “silenced works
quickly without injury at any time,"
was based upon a statement in the original dispatch broad enough to indicate
that the ships had sustained no injuries
and that there had been no casualties
among the personnel of the American

stroyed by Hre; loss, $350, 'WO.
The sentence of death against Martin
Thorn, the murderer of Guldensuppeat
New York, has been confirmed.
The republicans of the Sixteenth congressional districtof Illinois have renominated
James H. Duskin,of Jacksonville, for congress.

the Blood is Pure a

Wound

Heals Quid

The Fact Demonstratedin the Case of a
Baptist Clergyman of Ashley, Ohio.
From the IXmee, Ashley, Ohio.
Elder A. S. Shoemaker has been a life- thought of Dr. Williams’Pink Pilli
long residentof Ashley, Ohio, and is favor- Pale People and eoneludetho try them,
the morning I went to the drug store sod
ably known by a wide circle of friends in purchaseda box of thepilKkad comme
! pills mui eoiiuiieuwd
this part of the state. For ninny years he u si n ir them accord ing to directions.
It
au*
the
wisest
thing
1 ever did. On
wai a prominent Baptist minister.He has
been Mayor of Ashley for three successive the third night after commencing their ns* I
went to bed and slept all night without ft
terms, tillingthe position with dignity ami particle of pain. I continued taking th«
pills until 1 used five boxes uud have not felt
honor, and lias held other offices of trust.
He is sixty-six years of age, liule and any symptoms of my old trouble since that
time, now two years ago.
hearty, an«l attributes his present healthful
“Just after I stopped the aae of the pills I
condition entirelyto the tine of Dr. Williams' met with an accident. In chopping wood I
Pink Pills for Pale People.
cut my foot very budiv, the axe going clear
“For about twenty-five years,” he says “I through the instep of my foot. It wa*
was atllicted with rheumatism and was con- thought the wound would he very hard to
itantty in pain. I could not remain in one heal for a man of my age, but to the surpriaa
position for but a few moments at a time and of everybodyit healed quickly without say
could sleep but little at night. I was drag- difficulty. I attributetuis also to the good
ging out a miserable existence. Especially conditionof my blood through
in damp,
ip, i<*rery
h*rery weather I would be very the pills.”
In rheumatism the blood has an add immiserable. I frequentlyremarked that
was a traveling barometer, ns I could alwuys purity which irritates the sensitive
tell when a change in the weather was com- that unite the joints and cover the mt
ing. I tried a great inunv remedies that were thus causing those indescribabletortures wl
rheumatic sufferersendure. Rheumatism
recommended,but they did not help me.
One day while at work and complaining always dangerousas it is liable to attack thu
of my pain in the presence of Mr. Flies henrt.
Years ago those afflicted, were bled; as If
Bishop, a neighbor, he nuked mo if I had
ever tried Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale taking away some of the impure blood could
People:I told, him no. I had never heard of remedy (lie balance. This folly has be«it
them. He advised me to try them, saying abandoned, and to-day physicians prescribe
they had Iwnefitedhim and might help and druggistsrecommendtbo use of Dr.
me.’ I replied, that I had no faith in nny Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
medicineas I had tried so many different these mnrveloua vegetable pilia go directlyto
remedies without receiving nny benefitthat tbe wait of the trouble exerting a powerful
enriching the blood
I did not think it worth while to throw away influencein puriiYingand
by eliminating poisonous elements and renewmore money.
"Time passed on for nearly a year until ing health-givingfences, thus making ft potent
one night I was sufferingintense pain and I remedy for curing this disease.
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surmised contained a good deal more monds and watches.
informationthan it was deemed pruThe Burgess Steel and Iron company’s
dent to make public. Of course to pro- entire plant at Portsmouth, O., waa de-

deceased.
lished
On reading and thing the petltion.duly
verified,

Vorst,

Book Binding!

Rcnmnd Extcnvoxant Prices.
Ship owners are demanding extravagant prices for steamers and they will
not be met by the war department.Unless some of them make more reasonable propositionsit is a foregone conclusion that a number of steamers will
be seized and drafted into service.

No further word from Admiral Sampson was received at the navy depart- Twelye stores at Mount Olive, N. C., were
ment. The bulletinmade public by the burned: loss, $50,000.
departmentTuesday night in confirma- The post officeappropriationbill carries

STATE OF MICHIGAN,,

PATENTS

tion.

Nf

FOOTWEAR

You get more

...OF....

5.

and better wear for the price
you pay than any other Shoes made.
style

N II U

Chancery Sale.
STATE OF

MICHIGAN,

Mortgage Sale.

I \EFAULT HAVING
..

Twentieth Judicial Circuit.In Chsncery.

The latest estimates of the Spanishlosses
at the battle of Manila are 400 killed, 600
wounded and propertyloss of from $6,000,000

SPRIETSMA.

,

1898
‘ .

I

BEEN MADE

IM

the conditions of payment of a certsift

(

mortgage made by John A. Caluaud Eleauot S
ty of Ottawa In Chancery on the 6th day of M. Cain, his wlfe.of the town of StookbrldlV
M«y A. D
. Ingham County, State of Michigan, to Fraitto $10,000,000.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for the
' '
'ces J. Coutswortb of Dansvllle,Ingham
Tuesday night there was a renewal of
hearing of said petition, aud that the heirs at
William
Tbiehnsn,
| CoUntyt Htl4le of Mlch,gan. dat4}d the nril
fleet.
the rioting at Belfast, and the police with
law of laid deceased,and all other personsinterOld
difficultycleared the streets. The military H-i ry Bio* Cker. Byron W .Parks,First Nationalday of March. A. D. 1891. and recorded in tbe
Naval
officers
expressed
the
belief
ested in said estate are required to appear a* a
has been orderedout.
Bank of Flint and Hu o bloroker. IMsndants.office of the Register of Deeds of the County
sessionof said Court, then to be holdeu at the that about ad of the force landed MonA proclamation,Issued by Aguinaldo, the
In
this cauoe it appealing that the defen- of Ottawa,on tbe Mh day of April, A. D.
day
from
Sampson’s
fleet
were
marines,
Probate Office in the City of Graud Haven. In
Insurgent chief In the Philippines,points to
Bound and Repaired. said county,and show cause, If any there bo, and that their purpose was nqt so much a desire to set up a native administrationdent Hugo Biuicker .s lot * resident of thie 1891. In liber 18 of mortgages, on page ICO, on
state,but resldis in the state of Wisconsin. ' which mortgage there Is clilmed to be due,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be to take military possession of the land- under an American protectorate.
therefore, on motlo i * f Walter I. Lillie, at the time of this notice, tbe sum of Ona
A
Spanish
torpedo
boat
destroyer,
supgranted : And It is further ordered,That said pe- ing as perhaps to spike some guns and
posed to be the Terror, was sighted by the the Botlcltor for Complali,snt. It ie ordered Thousand BIx Hundred Twenty-Six Doltitioner give notice to the persons interestedIn destroy some batteriesthat might have
J. A.
Texas while trying to sneak Into Santiago tbet defendaut named. Hugo Bloeoker, enter lars {$11126], besides an attorney fee of tweusaid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
been reoccupied by the Spaniards to ad- harbor and was shatteredand sunk.
ms appearancein said esnao on or bef.-reI ty- five dollars,provided for by law and in
Grondwet Oftlce, N. River St. the bearing thereofby causing a copy of this vantage after the retirement of the
'oar months from the date of this order ; *»ld mortgage; and no suit or proceeding*
order to be published In The Holland City
THE
LOAN.
American fleet from the action.
and that within twenty days tbe complain* having been Institutedat law or in equity,
News, a newifpsper printed and circulatedin
det cause this order to lie published|D i to recover the debt secured by eald mortfaga
Reason for Sampson’* Attack.
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
Frepnrntlons Mode for Floating the the Holland City News, said publicationto be |Or any patt of It. and the whole of the princiOne
object of Admiral Sampson’satprevious to said day of hearing.
DR. MOTT’S
Ilouds ns Soon ns Concontinuedonce lu each week for six weeks In pal sum of said mortgage,togetherwill all
A true copy, Attest.)
tack, which has escaped general obarrearagesof Interest thereon, having beKrrss Acts.
oKcesslon.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
servation, though exceedinglyimpor17-0w Philip Padoham, Circuit Judge. come due and payable by reason of default
NERVERINE
19Judveof Prob’*e
tant, was pointed out at the navy de
Washington, June 8— Preparationa Waltkii I Lilli r. Solicitor for Complainant. In tbe payment of Interexlon said mortgage
partment. This was. to prevent the are substantiallycomplete at the treason tbe day when the same became due and
PIUS
payable, and tbe noii-payment of said interChancery Sale.
Spaniards from making a successfulat- ury department to invite offers for the
[MMtTkli Chingi
In our adveitlslnK columns will be est In default for more than sixty [61 days
tempt to remove the obstruction of the bonds for carrying on the Spanish war
WE GUARANTEE STATE OF MICHIGAN.
1VO TOU Bnffer
I
to curs you or
from KerrTwentieth JudicialCircuit. In Chancery.
channel caused by the wreck of the Mer- as boon as the bonds tye authorized by found an announcement of ex-Senator after tbe same bad become dueund’puyablei
raTund monry,
oua Proi
rostra-]
and we stand by
Suit
pending
in
the
('trcalt
Coart
for
the
counrimac. Having silenced the forts at the congress.There will not be a delay of John J. Ingalls’ forthcomlnKbook, en- Wherefore, under tbe conditionsof said
tlon, Falll
our guarantee.
titled “America's War for Humanity.’’mortgage,tbe whole amount of tbe principal
Lost Man]
IShScSj
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 13th dsy of
entrance of the harbor, which, « hile ef- two days in issuing a circular stating
Canvassingagents will find in it a book sum of said mortgage, with all arrearages of
•ti4
April. A. D. 1898.
fective, obliged the American fleet to the terms under which the bonds ure ofof remarkableinterest, and certainly interest thereon, at the option of the said
Berjamln Ball, Sarah E. Ball and John Ball, lie many miles out at sea to keep out of fered and inviting bids at par. En- of extraordinary salability. The his- Frances J. Coatswortb, became due and pay
Complainants,
range of their guns. Sampson will now velopes have already been prepared, ad- acterlzesthe brilliantpen of Senator able immediately thereafter, and the said
vs.
be able to place one or more of his dressed to every national bank, to the tory of the w ir Is told In picture, Frances J. Goatawortb hereby declares her
John P. Babler and J. H. Sabler, Defendants
and in a way that always char- election and option to considerthe whole
In thl* cause it appearing thet John P sabler ships close to the mouth of the bottle postmaster at every money order office
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have and J. H. Sshler, two of the above named defen- where it will lie in comparative safety and to the representatives of certain Ingalls. In narrating tbe incidents of umountof said principalsum of said morta complete line of Munyoos Remedies dants,are not residentsof tl Is state but resi' e and yet be able to command easily with express companies who have offered to this war he finds grand scope for his gage, due and payable. Notice Is therefore
superb descriptive and analyticalpow- hereby given, that by virtue of tbe power of
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all In the state of New York, therefore,on mo- its guns the wreck of the Merrimac.
aid in the placing of the loan. The cii* ers. The theme Is worthy of the ausale in said mortgage contained,and tbe
Patent Medicines advertisedin this tion of ‘Valter I . Lillie, the Solicitorfor ComCruiser St. Paul Sail*.
culars annuoncing the loan will be thor, and the author Is worthy of the statute In such case made and provided, said
paper
plainants.It Is ordered that defendants named,
New York, June N8.— The auxiliary placed in these envelopes and dis- theme. It is published bv N. D. mortgage will be foreclosedby sale at publio
John P. Sabler and J. H. Sahler enter their apcruiser St. Paul sailed at noon Wednes- patched as soon as the exact terms of Thompson Publishing Co., of St. Louis. vendue of tbe mortgaged premises, or so
pearance in said cause on or bef jre four months
Mn. It will be a monumental work much thereof as may be necessaryto pay
from the date of this order, and that wlihlu day under sealed orders. She has taken the act of congress are known. It ia
that will not only be everywhereread, tbe amount due on said mortgage, with Intwenty days the oomplalnante cause this order aboard since her arrival off St. George, the present intention to offer $200, 000,but It will be a monument to his terest and cost of foreclosureand sale, Includlo be publishedIn the Holland City News, said S. I., on Friday, nearly 5,000 tons of coal 000 in bonds at once, reservingthe right
genius that will oMtllve In history his ing an attorneyfee of twenty-fivedollars;
to
issue
an
additional
$100,000,000
unpublication
to
be
continued
once
in
each
week
and 250,000 gallons of water.
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
brilliant seoatorlal career. Tbe sub- said sale to take place at the north outer
for six weeks In succession.
Making; Thlnir* Lively for Spaniards. der the proposals of the minority of the scription book trade and the canvass- door of the Ottawa County Court House at
Offlce at resident Cor. River and 9th
16
Philip Padoham. CircuitJudge.
finance
committee,
in
case
an
additional
Key West, Fla., June 8.— An auxiliary
ing agent are fortunate In the fact the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor for ComplalnaLls
gunboat, which arrived here Wednesday issue becomes necessary.Thirty days that an author of such rare ability Michigan [that being the place where the
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
and7to8p. M. Sunday 2 to 4 P. m. 3
circuit court for the county of Ottawa la
from Cardenas, reports all quiet there will probably be given for receiving has been enlisted In Its interest.
bolden],on Monday the Oth day of June, A.
except that the auxiliarygunboat Ley- bids before the loan is allotted. AllotI). 1808. at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
OMAHA EXPOSITION
den is making things lively for the ments will be made at once, however,
day. Bald mortgaged premises to be sold,
Spaniards by blazing away at them for the full amount of all bids for$l,000
EXCURSION
being described in said mortgage, as all that
whenever she sees a movement on the or less. It is not anticipatedthat these
TICKETS
NOW ON SALE.
certain piece or parcel of land situated asd
Spanish gunboats or on the defensive will reach a sufficient amount to absorb
C. & W. M. and D , G. R. & W. R. being In tbe township of Holland,in the
the whole loan, but it is desired to givo
works at Cardenas.
R. agents will be pleased to furnish county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
the preference to small bidders.
The British collier Roath, a sister
full informationregarding rates, described as follows, to-wltsTen acres of
ship of the Restormel, was held up on
Gritln Dealers In Session.
routes,etc., to Omaha, on account of land bound* d on tbe south.west side by land
of J. Clouse; west, by the west line of section
June 4 by an American gunboat. Not
Decatur, 111., June 8.— One hundred the Trans-Mississippi Exposition.
thirty,in township five north of range fiteen
respondingpromptly to a blank shot, a members of the Illinois Grain Dealers*’
Geo. Dehaven,
aven, G. P. A.
They overcomeWeakness,lijwest, south east by black lake, and north
21-4w
solid shot was sent across her. Next associationwere present at the opening
regularity and omissions, Ineast by a line runningparallelwith tbe south
day she was held up by a second gun- session of the semiannual meeting.
I crease vigor and banish "pains
west line, and far enough from it north east
of menstruation.”They are Is what we believe lo. We carry all boat and obeyed immediately.
WANTED.— Strawberrypickers on to
President Tanner, of Minear, made an
Include ten acres. Bald laud being taken
or about the 15th of June; 14 acres,
The Roath was 4 it ballast, bound for
«•
HLjf0
the latest creations from the largest
from the south west side of certain land
good picking. Good tenting grounds
cities, and our prices are so low as is Mobile from San Juan de Puerto Rico,
bounded north by the north line of the north
[to girls at womanhood, aiding
where she had discharged her cargo of Lannckes Running; on Lake Bennett* and accommodations for a few families west fractionalquarter of section thirty, in
developmentof organs
consistent with the
to
board
themselves.
Address
or
call
Skaguay. June 2, via Victoria,B. Cn
known remedy for women equals
coal.
township five north of range fifteenwest;
west;
Chab. B. Welch,
them. Cannot do harm— Ilfo becomes* pleasnorth east, by a line commencing at a point
Off to Manila.
June 8.— B. J. Keeler, who has just reure. |1 per boxbymalL Sold by druggists.
James Work.
nine chains [of two rods] and twelve and ft
San Francisco, June 8.— The princi- turned from Taglsh lake, says that
half links east, from the north west corner,
Douglas, Mich.
ML MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., denland. Ohio.
pal event in the local war situation steam and gasoline launches are now
of- said fractional quarter, and running
thence east, thirty degrees south, to Black
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We. have
Tuesday was the -departureof the mon- running on Lakes Bennett and LindeLake; south east by Block Lake; south west
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Meditor Monterey and the collier Brutua mann.
Relitf in Six Honrs.
by a line commencingat a point seventeen
icines, the faraons Seeley Trusses,
chains south from the north west corner of
for Manila. The order to get under
Distressing
Kidneys
and
Bladder
dissaid
(garter, and^ruunlngthence south flftjSpectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Klondike Steamer Wrecked.
way was issued aboyt one o’clock, and
ease
relieved in six hours by “New
Victoria,B. C., June 8.— The new
tbe
of sain
said fractional
quarter’
me west line oi
iracnonaiquar
shortly afterwards tbe wharves and
Great South American Kidney by
Also known as lot five of north west fracdocks on the water front were crowded stern^wheel steamer Lskoot, belonging Cure.” It Is a Rreat surprise on ac- tional quarter of section thirty, in townsbift
Give us a call and you will not think
with people anxious to witness the de- to tie Klondike Mining, Trailing and|Countof its exceedingpromptness in five north of range fifteen wm. acwrd In g to
of purchasing elsewhere.
parture of the formidable fightingma- Transportationcompany, has been relievingsain In bladder, kidneys and been taken therefrom,on the south west
chine and the collier whiph is to ac- wrecked on a rook in the West Inlet. | back, lo male or female. Relieves re side, being the premises formerlyowned by
My ChestnutNorman Parcheron Slilllon,weight
I tentlon of water almost immediately
company her. Every steam whistle on
SocialistC.wd.dat. for Cowftrc.s. • ,f y()U
and
" Dated Holland, March U. A. D. IrJS.
1,600 pounds,will stand during the seasonat my
France J. Coatswobth,Mortgagee
the water front blew a farewell,an\i
place,two mllt^ north-eastof the City. Term*
8t.
Louis.
J une 8.-The socialist party I jg the remedy. Sold by H. Walsh tbe G. J. Diekema. Attorney for Mortgagee
Jam
ns tbe two vessels moved down the har/ >
8-.
HENRY E. VAN KAMPEN.
of tbe Eleventh congressional district ' druggist Holland, Mich.
bor toward tbe Golden Gate the
I also keep a full flooded Durham Bull. 16-lm
, . ... has nomina’-dPeter Swicte as a canditriwCs o- the trharu Kt up a mist*
(or ,leclloB
_ i
ordered,That Monday, the
Twmty-eevmthday of June next.
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While Uncle Sam has declared war against Spain

m

Sea. This Is one of the greatestJune m, ito.-F, led.
mechanicaldevices ever presentedon Tbe marshal reportedthe collection of #093.62,
the stage. This scene occupies the electric light rentals for the mouth of April, 1806
entire stage. The gorgeous Tropical
-Tbe report waa aoceptedand the city eaanrer
Island Scene. Every performance is ordered charged with the amount
perfect in every detail. Up to date Tba city anrveyor asked for allowance of two
at

WISE

J.

of the Bee Hive has declared war on prices, and from now on

ti

we

will specialtiesare introduced at each per- dosen two-li cb square cast iron survey stakes,
formance in an entire change of pro- 24 in. long.— G rented
Bell Lawrence L. L. Cotton for 4c, Repperrill choice Cotton for 5c, gramme. Hear the latest Illustrated
Tb# city surv yor called attention to tbe fact
war songs, etc.' The people’s prices
tbU the sidewalk! on West Eighth streetand
Fine Dimities 6c, Best Pebel Duck 10c, and everything in proportion. will prevail during this engagement— First avenriwdid nit connect and rec nnuu.ded
15, 25, and 85 cents. Advance sale at
that sidewalk b* laid so i» to con m ot tbe t < o,—
Breyman & Hardle.
We invite your inspectionof our line of
Tbe report was accepted and sidewalk ordered
constructedwitblu sixty days af er serviceof
[omcui..

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
Also of

ounBLACK DRESS GOODS

Common

Council.

A continuous sale

Hollakd.Mich.. June?, 1898.
The common council met in regular aesilon The street commiisioer reportedconstruction
and was called to order by the mayor.
of sidewalks adjicent to property of G. H.
Preaent: lluyor Mokma, Alda. Kantara. Brooks, tot 2 east of C A
M. By., block 62.
Soboon, Geerllnga,Takkan, Van PutUn, Haber- and Itemisedsooennt of exp oars of eonstrcotlon
man, and Weathoek, and the clerk.
of laid walk, a total of S14 08. -Tbe report was

Store.

W

THE MARKETS.

the year at the

Boston

notice.

Tbe atreet commlealonerreported bis d.dngs
for tbe month of May, i899.-Fil*d.

as this is our specialty.

all

“jpell down” the whole school was
Tbeminnteaof the prerliua meetinga were adopted and referred to tbe board cf arstaaora
looked upon as quite a hero or heroWhMtf botbel.
93
for
,
........
88 ine. I remember the spelling school read and approved.
Buckwheat.
85 as one of the brightest spots along the
The clerk reported oath of officeof Simon Den
ranrious ahd accounts.
here, it will
Barter Vowt.
«o pathway of time.”
A. Meppellnk and 23 otherspetitionedfor tbe Uyl. member elite commltt e of building In85-:»
Ooro w bushel ••••*••••••••
Oats B bushe
80
of the
just
grading and graveling of Sixteenth street be- apectoif,and Dirk Hanaen auMitautchielofAre
Clows**' “
(4 350
A Political Correction.
dep .rtmaut on file lube office.-FUed.
tween
Land
street
and
Ottawa
street.—
Referred
Potatoes 1
40
rived
are special
Tiie clerk recommended tp4 tra> avr of ten
a nto In the issue of the News of the 27tb to tbe committee on streets aud bridge*.
........
a 130
crn slroui tb.-8i.\tb md Flab’, and twinly-aix
bolted,a ewt....
Aid. Kleis here appeared and took hla seat.
00 ult. appearedthe following:
unbolted, fewt..
A. MlcbmershuUen.CbarleaOsborne and cam* f-biir ihe W/u Elcv.uthstr^t a,.«eial 30 pieces 5 — 4 Fancy Table Oil Cloth, at per yd ............... . gc
Ground feed
95
“The Democrats of Michigan will Frank Robinson petitionedfor permissionto street Bueoemeutdlrtrict funds, to the g.neral Heavy hemp Carpet per yd ..................... ...... /
Middlings Bo wt..
00
esse*******
. i ^
. 12c
so hold their state convention in Grand construct cement sidewalk five feet wide In- fund.
BruuJP ......
Men’s Crash Caps, Golf shapes, each only ....................... IOc
6 tO
Hay V ton ........
Rapids on Wednesday, June22. for the stead of six.
Recommendationadopted and transfers orMen’s Crash Hats at only .............................. . . /t'.Vigc
dered.
nomination of state officers. The call
By Aid Geerlings,
Butter.........
11
Reaolved.that the prayer of the petlUoner be
Bfgs fdoien.
8 Is limited to electors who approve of
The clerk reported communicationfrom the Men’s medium weight and light weight underwear at ......... 19c each
a 4K the provisionsof the discardedChica- granted.
county treasurerof Ottawa county, stating that Men’s all wool Black Clay Worsted Suits, a few left from our recent
Wood, hard, dry « cord .......... 1 75 Beach 150 go platform. The Union Silver party
Lost by yeas and nays as follows:
tbe following moneys held at bis officewere eub
Ohlokens, dressed, tb (live & 6
purchase. Y ou can yet avail yourself of this bargain price for Suit
&
5-7 —whatever organization that may inYeas: Aids. Ksnters, Geerllogs.Van Patten. Jeet to tbe order of the respectivetreasurers,aa
Bpring Chickens'
l 00 clude— and the Peoples party have al- Westhoek—4.
B*ana ft baah*l.|
follows:
round Oil Cake ........ ...... gl.40perhnn so called tbei conventionsto meet at
Nays: Aids. Kleis, Scboon. Takken, Haber- Primary school intereatfund ...........$1,243 jo
Dressed
--mann— 4.
Veal.
5@6 the same time and place.”
Library moneys tor the currentyear ... I1C2 66
6 7 This Item brought out the following On motion of Aid. Habermann,
Oa motion of Aid. Van Patten
605
Th* petitionwas referred to tbe committeeon
7 0S communlcatiou, which explains itThe clerk was instructedto report the school
streets and bridges.
self:
money*
to the B rard of Education of the city of
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore and Mrs. A. Bellenthal
Hldau-No. 1 Cared ................
@ 9^
People’s Party State Committee, petitioned for an extension of time within Holland,and tbe city treasurerordered charged
@8)*
No. Own ................
with tbe library money.
Grand Rapids, May 28, ’98.
which to lay a sidewalk adjacent to their re3
No. Tallow ..............
The followingbllla approved by the Board 6f
s 1016 Editor Holland City News:
Calf ...................
spectiveproperties.
Public Works were certifiedto tbe common
By
Aid.
Habermann.
I clipped the above from your May
connotlfor payment:
27 issue. It is misleadingin stating
Resolved, that the prayar ol the petitioners
be
Early Recollections.
. _ _____________
___________
. Wc
wish to close out every shirt waist now in stock so as to be
Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co., lumber
........ _
$ j
that “the Peoples party, have also not granted.
25 1 PrePa^re^°. ta^e advantage of manufacturers closing out offerings this
called
their
convention,”
etc.
On
Aid. Geerlingsmoved to amend said motion so ThQRUJidi>1^dra,ag! ..................
Under this heading John Jackson of
April 1, 1897, the supreme court iu the as to read as follows : Resolved that tbe prayer
Cooperaville contributes the following
Populist mandamus case decided that of tbe petitioners be granted.
Interesting reminiscence of early pio- the Ewing committee, which calls the
Which amendment did not prevail by yeas
JBFik. labor.. ....................
18 81 four prices*
conventionyou refer to, were legally I and nays as follows:
neer life in this locality:
L Kamerlink, Jabjr ........................
jj w
MThe early settlers of Michigan of- supercededby the Randall committee, Yeas: Aids. Kauten, Geerllnga,Takken, Van J Wea erbrook. labor ............. ...... ^ 05
ten bad a great deal of trouble with whose call we enclose.{Grand Rap- Pntten-4.
Naya: Alda. Kleis. Bcboon, Habermann. E Brink,labor, aeli and team ........... 20 00
fire, when clearing their farms of tim- ids, Tuesday,June 91.] 1 also enclose
BArdema, labor .........................375
notice
from
American
Sentinel,
which
Westboek—
.
ber. In order to get what was termed
E Takken, lumber.. ................... jg
Tbe qneatlon then recurringupon the original
a good born, It was necessaryto wait explains the matter. The Democrats
James De Young, superintendent.........75 00
until the fallen timber and brush was are running that Ewing side show. motion laid motion did not prevailby yeas and
John Niea. electrician ..... ...............go 00
quite dry, before setting Are. When Please correct the statement accord- nays aa follows :
Yeaa: Alda. Kleis. Scboon. Habermann, JP DtFeyter,lloeman ..... ............3375
several acres of dry timber and brush ing to tbe facts and oblige,
E. Eiglith Street,
Fred Gllakty, sal as eng .................
55 Qg
Yours Respectfully,
Westhoek—4.
were set on fire, it made lively work,
James E. McBride,
Naya: Aid. Kanteis,Geerlings,Takken, Van HHDekker, aalaryaiaas'teng ...........50 00
especiallyIf the wind happened to rise
G Winters,
jq 00
Sec’y People Party State Comm.
Putten-4.
and blow hard. The fire would often
D Bteketeo,sal as fireman ................
39 74
Followingis tie clipping from the
get the start and run through the
Geo. A. Van Landegend. J. Schaftenaar. Wm.
J W Eaton, sal aa fireman .................
33 7,
woods, and across the fields, burning American Sentinel referred to io tbe A. Horning, E. F. Hller and S Sprietama petiW m Damson, J rayage .....................25
crops, fences,and sometimes buildings above:
tioned for permiaslon to retain tbeir boat honsea
Wm O V>n Eyck, paid for weighing coal. . 1 00
before It could be checked. At such
on the street muLlug from tbe interacotionof
“Populistsof Michigan, don’t he Eighth atreet and Fliat aven .e towards tba lake. Standard Oil Co;, oil aud grease ......... 1 > 20
time!> all the neighbors in the vicinity
would turn out and help fight
^ the call Issued by John W. —Referred to tbe city attorney with Instructions Electric Appliance Cj., supplies ........ 5 87
Ewing fora Populist state conveution to report contractor agreement to tbat effect.
Holland City Bute Bank, pd wd orlers
. 7 07
fire.
Wm Botsiord A Co., pd wd orders ........ 4 88
“During dry weather the atmos- on June 29, at Grand Rapids. The
Hofsteenga & Japing*, C. Blom, 8r., and Bert
time and place were selected to mis- P. Dillingham appliedfor licenae to keep Billiard Boston Store, paid wd ordsrt ..............3 01
M Notier, pd wd orders ...................
13 04
lead and misdirectyou Remember
Hall forth* ensuing year.-Action on tbe same
JA
Van der Veen, pi wood otter .......... 1 76
do not claim to be able to please everybody
waa deferredand the muter referredto tbe city
Boot A Kramer, pd wd order* .............1 06
»^Gj»DM9veoDD' attorney.
but
we
do expect to please most people.
memory serves me right— tbe sun was! June 21, and will not be a Democratic Tbe H. & L. M. Ry. Co., petitionedfor permis- B Van Slooten.dray age ............... 4 jg
side-show.
Tbe
convention
to
be
held
G
Blom,
freight
and
cartage
..............
10
38
entirely obscured by smoke for three
know that we could give satisfactionto even
alcn to nse Harrison avenue from Thirteenth
............... 2 25
weeks. Lights had to be kept burn- tbe next day was called by tbe fusion- atreet northward to connect their road with the l De Feyter, drajage
more than we now do if our customers would only
Bool A Kramer, storing etc lamps .........26 00
day. It was so dark that a per- ists, is for fusion, and was published
°» A B^Josman. pd wd order ...... .......... 2 02
along tbe middle of the by the cha!rm»n of tbe Democratic
when in their opinion anystate committee, and will appear in
J De Feyter,drayage ....... .......... 160
ild not see tbe fence on
Tb* toUowlnf bills were r resented :
thing
will take pleasure in
all
Democratic
papers,
paid
for
by
B Steketee, pd wd ordara ..................
n 70
side. All work had to be bus00 B SUketee. 2 pail*.
V.V.'.'.'.V.'.'.’
V.’. 90
it was Impossibleto go Democratic money. We nave no me- Wm. O. Van Eyck, aal city clerk.
promptly making good any errors if you will com
Henry J. Dykbuti. aal dty marshal ....... 43 75
H Boxeboom, hauling water main*.;.,uiv 25
ce from tbe bouse without dium but the Sentinel for publication
plain at our office.
G. Wllterdink,sal city treaaorer...., _____ 20 IV H Van Landegand, Is vela at standpipe.. .. 3 46
of
our
call.
Remember
June
21,
1898,
_ lost The only time fires could
T. Nauta, sal stmt commissioner. ........ 36 41 A Yen d*n Berg, pd wd orders .............491
fought was at night, as tbe blaze is our day.”
try to make
B. Vandanberg, sal night polio*.
H Roxqboom, hlngelec wire .............so
could then be seen.
For tbe Holland Cm News.
W. Botsford,pd 9 pr ords ...............
g 00
’111 arris, toamlng'e at ......
.46 08
both
(Sunlight,Daisy, etc,)
VWhiiemuch damage was done to
timber and other property, it was a Howto Add to Our Gity*8 Pros-J® oust, pd spurt*. .................. ... 5 00 H Channon Co. . white wait* ..............7 00
and
(Hyperion), but if you ever
Boot A Kramer, pdiprorda ..............e W General Eleo Go., meters, etc ....... ..... 68 08
~Bfat benefit to tbe country at large
perltyl
AosHo Barrington,Cd wdl:.. ... .„
have flour under our brand which is not satisfac— ABqwed and warrants ordered Issued.
one respect. Since that time, ma"60
The committeeon butldipg inspecting refevers and ague have been less
Have some attractions that will Jacob Mollsgraf, burying dog .......
tory bring it back to the dealer from
you'1;
ueot. It used to be a common draw tbe people to tbe city, and have Hana DykbtUs. cleaning ci tying... i 00 portedae follows
Board
of
Public
Worka,
light
io
tower
o’lk.
3
80
bought and have him exchange it.
ng, that any person who lived in your celebration (Fourth of July) iu
HetUt®. Mich., June?, 1808.
19 SO
hfgan for six months, and did not Holland, and not exclusively at tbe D. Da Vries, pd pr ords....'.....
/
To
the
Honorable,
(he
Mayor
and
Common
Counke with tbe ague, was either too resorts. We have a beautiful and cen- T. Klomparens, wd city pr ...... ....j ...... 1 10
cil of the City 0/ Holland.
J.
A.
Vanderveen,
bona*
rent.;.
..........
4
00
lisy or too contrary to sbake.
trally located square, known as CenGentlemen :-Your committee on building
“The greatest pest In warm weather tennial Park; also a good band, and D. Da Vries, paid for moving household
goods of Mr. Bair ........................ 100 Inspecting, beg leave to report the followingto
was mosquitoes. There were so many why not encouragetbe latter?
breeding places, such as swamps,
As I have been talking with several Wm. Butkau. bout* root ..................god your HonorableBody: Having found on tbe
6 03 premise* described as follow*,tbe east 61 ft of
creeks, etc., that the air was generally of tbe band members, they seemed H. J. Klomparens, pd pr ords ..............
filled with them, especially toward greatly delighted with the Idea. They B. Van Slooton, haulingbos* cart to fire... 100 north 22 f». of lot 10, block 80. a dilapidated
night. They wereoftenso thick in the said they would like to have a little H. M. Van Blooten,team work ........... . 50 00 bnildiding, unfit for habitation,within tba fire
having
house, that, at meal time, while the eucouragemeut,as it is quite an ex- F. Tar Vra*. team work.. . ................ 40 00 limits ; and alter a tohrough investigation
$(«« Reward $100.
Beits the
food was being conveyed to the mouth pense to buy music, pay for ball rent, C. Meertens, labor .......................... 27 IO come to th* con losion that the cost of repairing
The
readers
of
this
paper
will
be
. with one band, tbe other bad to be
purchase uniforms,etc., and as they J. Van der Ploeg, street labor .............. 26 88 the aame would far exceed 23 per cent of its
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville,
kept busv fighting musquitoes to pre- all have to work for small wages, they G. Sehaftonaar.atrMt labor ......... ....... 5 03 presentvalue (aa allowed by ordinance); having pleased to learn that there is at least Tex., has found a more valuable disone
dreaded
disease
tbat
science
has
covery than has yet been made in the
vent swallowingthem with tbe food. could uotdo It for notblng. Hence, I Evart Takkan, paint and brushes.......... 2 20 found farther that laid building is dangerous
Netting and screens were unknown In would suggest tbat we have the Baud Scott Lugers Lumber Oo., lumbar...*.... 87 17 to the safety of surrounding property (in caae of been able to cure In all its stages, and Klondike. For years he suffereduntold
those days, and even if they bad been give some open air concertsio Cen- B. 8. E. Takken, sharpening picks, etc.... 9 20 fire or otherwise),a rendes-vona sometimesof that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure agony from consumption accompanied
Is the only positive cure known to the
for sale, most of tbe settlers could not tennial Park, during tbe Bummer. K anters Bros ., tins, w ranch ..... ..........75 an ndeslrableclass of people, and altogetheran
by hemorrhages, and was absolutely
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a cured by Dr. King's new Discovery for
afford such luxuries. At night, when This surely would be ao attraction to Homer Van Landegend, Bn* and levals.... S3 25 unhealthy and dirty place-we would therefore
the musquitoeswere very bad iu the tbe resorters aud bring them to town Homer Van Landegend, line and lerels.,..20 00 recommend to yonr HonorableBody, that th# constitutionaldisease, requires a con Consumption, Coughs and Colds. The
stitutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh declares tbat gold is of little value in
house, ao old pan would be filled with occasionally.
John Van Appeldoorn, for lumber repairowner or owners of said property be given notice
small chips, and tbeo set on fire in tbe
Tbe Band is willing to try it any ing Grand Haven bridge ................ 78 87 to remove or eanse to be removed within thirty Cure is taking internally,acting' comparisionto this marvelous cure,
directlyon the blood and mucous would have it even if it cost a hunhouse. When the house was well filled way.* And they will, through my ef- —Allowed and warrants ordeted issued.
days of said noUce tbs above mentioned building
surfaces of tbe system, thereby de- dred dollars a bottle. Asthma. Bron*
tb smoke, most of the musquitoes forts, give tbeir first open air concert
on said premises ; and finally. If owner or ownEXPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES. I’.
stroying tbe foundation of tbe disease, chiles and all throat and lung affecwould leave, sad the doors aud win- on next Monday evening, June 18, at
ers of the property in qnestlon should fall
The committee on poor reported,presenting
and giving the patient strength by tions are positively cured by Dr.
dows would be tightly closed, as one 7:30 sharp, to which the public is corcomply with tbe demand of the common council
could endure tbe
e beat
heat Ibetter than tbe dially invited. Now let all lovers of the eeml-montblyrrp )rt of tbe director of the within tbe time specified, tbe dty attorney be buildingup tbe constutlon and assist- King’s New Discovery for Consumt)mosgolto* This was called smudg- music turn out and encourage the poor and tuid committee, recommendingfor the inatructedto institutecondemnatoryproceed ing nature In doing its work. The tlon Tria! bottle free at Heber
support of tbe poor for tbe two weeks ending
proprietorshave so much faith iu its Walsh’s drug store and Van Bree &
ing them out.
baud in this undertaking.
inga against aforesaidproperty at once.
curative powers, tbat they offer One
“Tbe children of tbe early settlers A city without a first-class band,
the inm ot m75' and b*TlD«
Son of Zeeland. Regular s’zeBOc and
Respectfullyaubmltted,
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 1100. Guaranteed to cure or price ret*nDPor»nraid to the amonnt of $21.00.not have the educational advanta- as dreary as tbe cacti covered plains
F. Joneman,
Adopted and warrants ordered Issned.
fails to cure. Send for list of testi- funded.
that are enjoyed at the present sun-bakedArizona.
Geo. Dalman,
monials.
The committee on parka reportedIn favdr of
From three to six months
Citizen.
8. Den Un,.
granting tbe petition of R. Bybersma. asking foe
Addre8s,F.J.Cheney&Co., Toledo, ().
alinga year was about all that
Holland, June 9, 1898.
Bnlldlng Inspectors. tW*Sold by druggists, 75c.
tbe nae of part of Fish Market Square. -Th* r*.
could be afforded them. A 4 soon as
Order.
On motion of Aid. Bcboon,
port was adopted
the boy* were large enough to work,
•
Sunday
Excur- The dbmmltteon streetsand bridge* re ported The report waa adopted and recommenda- Tbe man with a weight on bis leg STATE OF MICHIGAN. )„
they were kept at home and only sent
county or orr aw a, i "•
tions ordered carriedout.
: slon. June 19tb, via
plans,peclflcBtlouaacddlignm
for culvert at
can't hope to win iu the race. A man
school about three months during
Tb# clerk reported ooamnnlcatlonfrom tbe
At* iMaion of tba Probate Court for tb*
: C. & W. M. Ry.
tannery creek on Twelfthstreet.-Tbe report
with a weight on his health can’t exe winter. The school bouses, were
library board to the effectthat at a meeting
County of Ottawa, bolden at tb* Probate Office,
: Train will leave
waa accept* d and plana and specificationsappect to compete In life and business
in? of them, built of logs, and furnheld May 18, 1696, Miaa Jennie Kanters had been
In tb* city of Grand Hapen, in said county,on
: Hollland at 10:45
proved sad ordered placed on file In the city
with those tbat are not handicapped.
with board seats around the outelected librarian for the ensuing yeasr— Report
Thursday,tb* a«oond day of July in tb*
: a. m. and leave
*•' ' '«.f
If bis brain is heavy, and his blood
1 of
the room. I well remember Grand Rtplds. Grand Rapids at clerk’a
adopted.
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety*
sluggish, because of constipation, he
jmmencing toclimb tbe bill of knowleven.
REPOBTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
Th# dty clerk reported that there bad been
: 6:30 and 10:30 p.
will not succeed in doing anything
fe sitting on just such a seat.
• Round trip rate To tht Hnnorable, theMauor and tht Common paid into th* dty treasurer by justiceof the
Praaent, JOHN Y.B. GOODRICH,Judfe of
very well. Constipation is the cause
“’be teachers were not subjected to
Probate.
pcac*, Gao. E. Kollen, for th* violationof the
j 50cts. Delightful
Council0/ the City of Holland.
of
nine-tenths
of
all
sickness.
Sympfigid examinationsas at present,
: Sunday trip. You
penal la* • of tb* stet* sine* tb* date of last retoms of it are slowness, listlessness, In tb* matter of tb* (tele of Daniel Weymar,
a person could read and write fairly
Gentlemen :-Your ap*otal committee, to
: ought to go.
mittance,the sum of 175.00 and that said amount
poor appetite, bad taste in the mouth,
whom
waa tefarrrt tb* petitionof Alexander E.
ik repeat the multiplicationtable, i2i-2w
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
was now due the county of Ottaws.
On reading and flllni tb* petition,duly Tarldizziness,billiousness,and lassitude.
Rlopoll*,Wm. T. Hass and Robt. Hana*man
jnd tbe state, and solve problems:
On motion of Aid, Geerlings,
fled, pf Isaac Manllja, admin iatrator of said roConstipation
can
be
cured
easily
and
addition, sobtraction, multipllcaFord’s Dramatic Company. and others,asking th* coqimon bon noil to grant Reaolved,that the clerk be directed to remit certainly by tbe use of Dr. Pierce’s tate, praying for tbe liccnac ot tbia court to Mil
u. division and simple fractions,be
them a franchis*for oonttrncting and operatic g
said inm of 976 to tb* oonnty treasurerand tbat
PleasantPellets, They are not at all certainreal estate of said deceased,in aald peti‘she was considered well qualified to
Manager G. A. Kanters takes pleas- a street railwayon certain streets in th* dty of a warrant on tbe dty treasur.r be drawn for
violent in tbeir action, and yet they tion described,tor purpose* thereinact forth.
":b. Tbe wages usually paid female ure In announcing tbe many patrons Holland. b«g leave to reportthat they have bad
this amount,payable out of the library fund
are
more certain than many medicines Thereuponit la ordered,Tbat Monday,tbe
jhers (but few male teachers could
tbe matter under careful consideration,
and they
Carried.
Twenty.fifth day of July iwrt,
which are so strong tbat tbev put the
would recommend tbat tb* prayer of th* petiMOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
system all out of order. The great at 10 o’clockin the forenoon,b* assigned tor tb*
tionerabe not granted,and tbat for tbe present,
bearingof said petition, and tbat tba belra at
By Aid. Takken,
nmenclng Monday, June 13, prfr at least, no iwrmiaslon be granted th* aald Alex- Tbe clerk was last ucted to advertise one advantage of tbe “Pleasant Pellets” is law of said deceased, and all other persons inthat
they
cure
permanently.
ta” ---- ,-vJtlng as an opening bill, the first ander E. Blopdle, Wm. T. Hess and Robt. Han- week, two Insertions,in tbe Holland iti
Send 21 one-cent stamps to cover tonated In aald rotate are required to appear at
v1’ Prodactlon In this city of tbe realistic nemun and others to cooatrnct. maintainand Nx we. that sealed will b* root ved by tbe comcost of mailing only, and get his great a sessionof aald Court, then to be bolden at tbe
operate a atreet railway aa by them requested.
d mftJe.itler8Pectacu^arcomedy drama, “AnAmerProbate Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, in
aiJ, »tbe (j,r^ctor»“nd then 1 lean Hero.” The play Is a cleverly Yonr committeedeem It for the beet intonate of mon councilof th# dty of Holland for the con- i)ook, Tbe People’s Common Sense aald county, and show cause,if any there be,
Medical
Adviser,
absolutely
f
ree.
Adtrnciion
of
a
culvert
at
tannery
creek.
Twelfth
rnnnria^n f h!.6 h
nntll constructed modern school drama. As the c t y to wait before granting this franchis*in
why the prayer ot tbe petitionerabonld not Be
rounds of the district bad been one event follows tbe other It seems order that tb*y may first s«* the road now in street,according to plans, apedfloationi and dress World's Dispensary Medical Asdiagram on file in the eity dark's offloa. The sociation,No. 663 Main Street, Buffa- granted:And it ia farther ordered. That aald
progreia
of
construction
by
Cbarlea
If.
Humbard to tell which element is tbe
petitionergiro noticeto tbe persons interested
proposalsto be accompanied with tbe namaa of lo, N. Y.
taring the winter season, spelling
stronger, tbe comedy or dramatic. phrey and others .in practicaloperation, and in
in aald astute,of th* pendency of said petition,
Ols in tbe evening were held in
The Company carry 'tremendous me- order tbat oar present torn ap atreet* any first two sufficient sureties to be approvedby tbe
Three spectres that threaten baby’s and the bearing thereofby causinga copy of
ic school house nearly every week,
common council. Tba common councilresema
chanical effects, and very handsome be put in proper shape again.
tbe right to reject any and all bids Bids to be life. Cholera infantum, dysentery, thia order to be published in tbe Holland City
the boys and girls would go for
All of which is respectfullysubmitted,
scenery. Notable among these are the
around to attend them. Two East River Wharf Set and the Brookin Tuesday Jana 21, 1898 at 7 :30 p. m. The enl- diarrhoea. Dr. ''Fowler’s Extract of News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
G. W. Mokma,
vart to be completed and ready for acceptance Wild Strawberry never falls to con- said oonnty *f Ottawa for three successive
would be chosen, and they in ! lyn Bridge Scene,' Statue" oT Litertv
Evart Takekn.
wroka previous to said day of bearing.
on or about forty days after the time of award- quer them.
would choose sides, and then with New Y’ork City and Brooklyn in
R. H. IIarxbmann.
A true copy, Atteat.
ing of contract. -Carried.
cont^t of spellingdown” would tbe distance.Theentlreset is llluL Bciioon,
Adjourned.
JOHN V. B. GOODBICH.
Get your Graduatingpresents at
Dce. The one who was able to; minated by thousandsof lights mak- —Report adopted.
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21 3w
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